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Inouye considers Senate leadership post
HONOLULU-Sen. Daniel Inouye
of Hawaii acknowledges he may
make a bid for the Senate's top
Democratic leader hip post in
1986 according to the Honol ulu
Ad ertiser.
'For the first time , I'm looking
at it," hesaid of the minority leader lot held by Robert Byrd of We t
irginia. Inouye, third in the
Democratic senatorial leader hip
behind Byrd a nd Democratic Whip
Alan Cranston of California, ha
often been mentioned a a possible
successor of Byrd.
Inouye has steadfastl refused
to openly seek the job. Last year,
howe er , B rd was challenged as
minority leader b Lawton Chiles
of Florida and many senators
wer e reported ready to replace the
West Virginian in 1986.
Adding interest in the Democratic leadership lineup is the
possibility that the party might
retake control from the majority
Republicans in the 1986 elections.
There are 53 Republicans and 47
Democrats in theSenate ; the seats
of 22 Republicans a nd 12 Democrats (including Ino uye ) will be
up for election next year.

Inouye has been active in fundrai ing and campaigning for fellow Democratic sena tors and expects to continue his cro -country
speechmaking into next year.
Such appearances are bound to
gener ate gratitude if the Hawaii
senator win reelection a nd seeks
the top leadership s pot.
First elected in 1962, Inouye is
the ninth mo t enior sena tor. He
i " deeply mo ed" by the thought
of becoming minority or majority
leader, but he i quick to say the
job comes with a lot of negatives ,
including ecurity and logistical
hassles, increased travel and political obligation , a nd the press of
social and diplomatic respo nsibilities.
As Democratic leader, Inouye
said, he wo uld also be forced to
cut back on tri ps to Hawaii. He 's
averaged 21 round trips a year between Washington and Hawaii
over the past 15 years.
However, he added , assuming
the leadership post would bring
with it "add itional power and influence," a big incr ease in sta ff
a nd greater say over the direction
of the Sena te.
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Wada to keynote conference on Nisei

Yori Wada

Cambodian dies
after being beaten

BOSTON-In one of the latest incidents of violence against local
Asian immigrants, a Cambodian
r efugee died August 14 from injuries sustained in a beating 10 days
earlier.
Charged with murder in the
death of Bun Vong, 35, of Lowell
were Scott Arsenault and John
F e bbi, both 23. Also beaten in the
attack was another Cambodian,
Som Bunyoeun, who was slightly
injured.
Brief
~'·if/-.
~
On the night of August 4, the two
Appeal of class action suit dismissal to go to court victims, driving on Veterans HighWASHINGTON-The U.S. District Court of Appeals, D.e. Circuit, will way , inadvertently cut in front of
hear the case of National Council for Japanese American Redress another car. Shouts were ex(NCJAR) September 24 at 9 : ~ am NCJAR's class action suit against changed, and the Cambodians
the government on behalf of WW2 internees was filed in 1m3. In May pulled over , hoping that the other
1004, it was dismissed on grounds that the statute of limitations had car would pass. The two white men
expired; the decision was appealed in July lOO4. NCJAR's William in the other car pulled over and
beat the two Cambodians, fracturHohri expects a ruling at year's end or early 1~
ing Vang's skull.
California Senate passes bill repealing WW2 law
A defense attorney has mainSACRAMENTO-A bill which would repeal a' law used to fIre Japanese tained that the act was not racialAmerican state employees during WW2 was approved September 4 by a ly motivated.
Other recent incidents involving
22-0 vote in the State Senate. Introduced by Assemblyman Phil Isenberg
(D-Sacramento), it was passed by the Assembly on May 20. Section Southeast Asians include the beat19573 of the government code, enacted in 1942, allowed the dism issal of ing of four Cambodians by eight
civil servants with dual citizenship during wartime. Isenberg arguoo whites in East Boston and the
that the sole purpose of the law was to fire 314 Nikkei employees, burning of a Revere house where
regardless of their citizenship status. The measure to repeal that law five Cambodian families had been
living.
now goes to Gov . George Deukmejian for his signature.
In May, the home of three ethnic
Congressman condemns 'Year of the Dragon'
Chinese from Vietnam was broken
WASHINGTON-Speaking in the House of Representatives on SeJr into and its occupants terrorized
tember 9, Rep . Norman Mineta (D-Callf.) criticized the fUm " Year of by about 30 white males , eight of
the Dragon," which has been the object of nationwide protests by Asian whom were arrested. That same
American community groups . The fllm, he said, presents " a narrow month, Robert Glass was given a,
and twisted portrayal that distorts traditional cultural values and pre- life sentence for the 1983 stabbing
sents Americans of Chinese ancestry in a stereotypical role that is no murder of Anh Mai, a Vietnamese
doubt rrotivated by an attempt at drama but results only in racism. immigrant living in Dorchester,
The fllm leaves the viewer with the suggestion that brutality am and assault and battery o~is
violence are an inherent part of Chinese culture. It is a disturbing film. three housemates .
These attacks are a soW'Ce of
H should not have been made. "
increasing concern for local Asian
Lane County Democrats endorse reparations
Americans, who believe that antiEUGENE, Ore.-The Lane County Democratic Central Committee hac; Asian hostility and violence are
announced its support of redress bills HR 442 in the House and S 1053 in becoming more and more frethe Senate. In an August 20 letter to the Register Guard, committee quent, exacerbated by economic
secretary Virginia Conley wrote that there was "no military or security competition and fUms with Asian
reason" for the WW2 internment and that an apology to Japanese Amer- villains, such as " Ramh,o."
"The U.S. has been perceived by
icans whose " civil liberties and constitutional rights . .. were violated"
Cambodians as a country of freeis " long overdue. "
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LOS ANGELES-Univ. of California's first Asian American
Board of Regents member, Yori
Wada , will be the keynote speaker at the conference, ''Coming of
Age in the Thirties: The Nisei
and the Japanese American
Press," Sept 1415 at the
Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center.
Wad a's address will be a personal recollection and evaluation of what it was like to be a
Nisei in the decade preceding
Pearl Harbor.
Wada was born in the rural
town of Hanford, Calif and
graduated from UC Berkeley in
1940. He frrst rose to statewide
prominence in 1962 when he was
appointed to the Calif. Youth Authority parole board after 30
years of working on behalf of
minorities as a YMCA executive.
During WW2, Wada seIVed in
the South Pacific as a U.S. Anny
intelligence specialist while his
family was incarcerated in an
Arkansas camp.
Wada's address, "A Nisei's Recollections of the 1roos," is scheduled for Sept 15, 1:30 p.m at the
Japan America Theater, 244 S.
San Pedro St. , and will be followed
by a panel discussion from 2: 454: 15p.m .
Participants in the panel will
be:
Masao Yamashiro, a Kibei of
Okinawan ancestry and author of
Toi Taigan, a personal reminiscence ofthe prewar and wartime

periods;
Togo Tanaka, Nisei editor of
the English section of the Rafu
Shimpo from 100642 and presently director ofthe Federal ReseIVe Bank of San Francisco;
Jiro Kobashigawa, a Kibei
who is a past president of the
Okinawa Club of North America;
Kazu Iijima, a 1009 graduate
of the University of California
and an activist with the Nisei Democrats of Northern California before the war ;
James Omura, an editor and
columnist for various Japanese
immigrant newspapers, pulr
lisher of Current Life, a prewar
monthly devoted to Nisei life,
and currently a columnist for the
Hokubei Mainichi in San Francisco;
John Fujii, a retired journalist
who lived in Japan in the late
1roos and 194Os.
A public forum will follow at
4:15 p.m To facilitate a dialogue
between the panelists and audience, open microphones will be
set up along the aisles of the
Japan America Theater. The audience will be given an opportunity to ask questions and express
their own opinions.
The two-day conference is free
and open to the public. It is sponsored by UCLA's Asian American Studies Center and funded
by the Toyota Foundation, the
California Council for the
Humanities, and the Times Mirror Company.

PC to receive award from L.A. County
LOS ANGELES-PacifIc Citizen
will receive the Media Award
from the L.A. County Commission
on Hwnan Relations at the 13th
annual John Anson Ford Awards
luncheon on October 2, 12 noon, in
the Blue Ribbon Room of the Music Center.
The award is being presented
for " timely and balanced coverage of human relations and issues
of importance to the diverse people of Los Angeles County. " The
PC, which was started in San
Francisco in 1929 and moved to
Salt Lake City during WW2, has
been published in Los Angeles
since 1952.

dom and security," said Daniel
Lam, executive director of the
Massachusetts Office of Refugee
Resettlement, in a New York
Times interview. "But now we
must face the reality of racism in
America. "

Guest speaker at the luncheon
will be Bill Stout, KCBS-TV news
commentator and longtime civil
rights and human rights advocate.
Other awardees are: Olympic
torchbearer Rafer Johnson for his
volunteer work in fair ho~ing
,
civil rights and Special Olympics
efforts; Rev. George Van Alstine,
minister of Altadena Baptist
Church, for his efforts toward
equality of education; Nancy Mintie, an attorney with Inner City
Law Center, for her work on behalf
of the oomeless; and Boy's Markets, Inc., for its contribution to
comnllmity development in South
Central Los Angeles.
Awards will be presented by
members of the County Board of
Supervisors.
The annual luncheon was named
for the late John Anson Ford, the
former supervisor who was responsible for establishing the Human Relations Commission.
For more infonnation, call (213 )

974-7611.
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MIS photo exhibit
dedicated in Texas
FREDERI KSBURG, T xasThe Yankee Samurai exhibit of
Go For Broke, Inc. was dedicated
on Sept 2 at the Adm. Nimitz
State Historical Park with 300
visitors in attendance, including
over 100 WW2, CBI, 12Ath Caval1)', 1st Caval1)'; VFW and American Legion veterans and their
wives.
In his dedication message,
Shig Kihara from Go For Broke
stated that the extraordinary story
of second generation Japanese
Americans was now integrated
into the extraordinaI)' sto1)' of a
third generation German American, Fleet Adm . Chester Nimitz,
and that " this is what America is
all about. "
Included in the Nimitz Park i

th Gard n of P ace, a classic
Japan
Gard n with a replica
of Adm. H ihachiro Togo' study.
Nimitz, as a midshipman, had
participated in a Tokyo celebration of Adm.Togo's victory over
the Russian Baltic Fleet in the
Battle of Japan Sea in 1905 and
became a life long discipl and
admirer of Togo.
Soon after the urrender of
Japan in Sept 1945, Adm. Nimitz
was dismayed by the vandalism
and deterioration of Togo's flaghip, Mikasa, and the Togo Shrine
in Tokyo.
Nimitz made a personal contIibution to start a drive in Japan
to rehabilitate both. In U176 a
Japanese committee that had
carried out Nimitz's plan created
the Garden of Peace to express
their appreciation of Nimitz's efforts.

JA appointed to state education council
SACRAMENTO - State Supt. of
Public Instruction Bill Honig announced August 14 the appointment of Dr. Don Nakanishi to a
second term on the Superintendent's Council on Asian Pacific Islander Affairs.
" The goal of the council," stated

Honig, " is to advise and assist me
and the top management of the
State Dept. of Education in implementing education reform programs in California public schools,
and to enhance communication
between the State Dept. of Education and the Asian Pacific Islander
communities statewide."
The council is composed of representatives from the state's major Asian Pacific education, business, and community organizaSAN FRANCISCO-Local Asian tions with demonstrated inter.est
Americans sponsored a reception and involvement in public educaAugust 2!} for Los Angeles mayor tion. Appointments are made for
Tom Bradley, who is considering one year, subject to renewal at the
a gubernatorial run in 1986.
superintendent s discretion.
More than 100 people attended
Nakanishi, an instructor in eduthe event, held at Mikoshi Restau- cation and Asian American studies
rant. Organizers included Harold at UCLA, expressed his appreciaVee , Henry Der, Jeff Morl and tion for the opportunity to work on
Yori Wada. " From the gist of his the council . " Our schools must be
[Bradley's] comments, it appears committed to providing quality
that he is planning to run for gov- and equality in education. The
ernor," said Wada.
council will have the vision and
Bradley, a Democrat, lost to courage to achieve these goals."
Republican George Deukmejian
in the 1982 gubernatorial race . In
Bradley's successful bid for reelection as mayor earlier this
year, Asian Americans made up
28% of donors who gave $100 or
more to his campaign , according
to a Los Angeles Times poll.

S.F. Asians host

Bradley reception

Journalists to discuss media careers
SAN FRANCISCO-Asian American Journalists Assn . I AAJ A)
holds a student open house and
workshops October 12,9:30 a.m.12 noon, in the Creative Arts Bldg.
atS .F . State University.
The purpose of the program,
which is free and open to the public, is to promote community access to news organizations and encourage accurate coverage of
Asian Americans.
There will be a question-andan wer session with local professionals, who will discuss media careers , followed by workshops
dealing with print and broadcast
media.

Among the journalists scheduled to participate are: Wendy
Tokuda, KPIX-TV; Emerald Yeh,
KRON-TV; Ken Kashiwahara,
ABC News; Lupita Kashiwahara,
KGO-TV; Curtis Kim, KNBR radio; William Wong, OaklandTribune ; Sharon Noguchi anc! Teresa
Watanabe, San Jose Mercury
News; Leslie Guevarra, San Francisco Examiner; Ed Iwata, San
Francisco Chronicle; Ed Diokno,
Philippine News; and Paul Sakuma, Associated Press.
For further information, call Ed
Iwata, (415) 465-0514; Teresa Watanabe, (415) 964-7670; or Jon Kawamoto, (415) 93~25.

'Magic' study featured in new Amerasia
LOS ANGELES - The role of
"Magic"-the code name for a
U.S . intelligence project which
cracked Japanese diplomatic
codes-in the decision to intern
Japanese Americans during WW2
is the subject of a study by John
Herzig in the new issue of Amerasia Journal , published by UCLA 's
Asian American Studies Center.
Herzig, a retired lieutenant colonel, served as a counterintelligence officer for the Dept. of the
Army in Japan and Europe. He
testified in June at the Gordon Hirabayashi trial in Seattle, in which
the basis for the evacuation and
internment was challenged.
In his article , Herzig rebuts the
1984 congressional testimony of
former National Security Agency
official David Lowman, who cited
" Magic" as evidence of disloyalty
among Japanese Americans. Herzig has concluded from his research that 'Documents written
by or about key decision-makers
of the time make no mention of
any intelligence information inimical to Japanese Americans
when discussing 'Magic inter-

cepts ."
Other articles incl ude: Eun Sik
Yang on the changing role ofKorean American women ; and Marion
Hom on the way immigrant and
American-born Chinese portray
each other in their literature.
In addition, James Omura reviews Bill Hosokawa's JACL In
Quest of Justice, Yuji Ichioka reviews two books on the WW2 internment of Japanese Peruvians
in the U.S., Alan Moriyama reviews a book by Patsy Saiki on

the wartime experiences of Nikkei
in Hawaii; and Gordon Hirabayashi reviews a book by Ann Sunahara on the wartime internment
of Japanese Canadians.
Amerasia 11:2 is available for
$3.50 per issue (plus 50t postage
and 6% tax for California residents) from: Asian American Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall,
University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For more information, call (213) 82~96.

LIFE INSURANCE
GUARANTEED
FOR AGES 40-80

UP TO $25,000
• No health questions
• No Medical Exam
• You can't be turned down
for any reason
EXAMPLES OF RATES @ PER THOUSAND
MONTHLY COSTS:
AGE 40-$3.33 AGE 50-$4.30 AGE 60-$6.36

Kobayashi murder
linked to Stalker?
SAN FRANCISCO-The murder
of Masataka Kobayashi, chef and
co-owner of the Nob Hill restaurant Masa's , is oneofthe unsol ved
Bay Area killings being checked
for possible links to " Night Stalker" suspect Richard Ramirez, according to the Los Angeles Times .
Dayle Okazaki, killed in her
Rosemead home March 17, was
first believed to be the Stalker's
first victim, but investigators have
attributed at least one Los Angeles
area murder which took place
earlier-June 19M-to Ramirez.
Kobayashi was found beaten to
death in his apartment November
11, 1984. Lt. George Kowalski of
SFPD's Homicide Division told
the Times that Ramirez may have
been visiting San Francisco since
early 1983.
Ramirez, who was arrested
August 31, has been formally
charged with murdering William
Doi of Monterey Park on May 14.
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Bannai retiring
from VA position
~ts;!

WASHINGTON - Paul Bannai,
chief memorial affairs director of
the' Veterans Administration, has
announced he will retire September 29 and return to hi home in
Gardena, Calif.
Appointed in Jut 1981, Bannai
held the post of managing the National Cemetery Sy tern the longe t ince it became a VA program
in 1973. VA administrator Harry
Walter called Bannai " a tirele
and dedicated public official who
ha earned the deep re peet of hi
coUeagu , his employe , and the
eterans communit ."
Frank Sato, J ACL pr ident and
VA inspector general , al 0 prai ed
Bannai's work. " As the only Japanese American to run a major department of the federal go ernment, he clears the wa for other
to follow. We wish him Godspeed."
Bannai 0 ersaw operation of the
nation 's 109 national cemeterie
and associated burial benefit programs. He guided expansion of the

y tern through de lopment of
additional ite at Quantico, Va.,
Fort Custer, Mich., and indiantown Gap, Pa .
Born in Colorado, Bannai was
interned with hi Japan-born parents during WW2, later serving
with the U.S. Army in the Pacific
from 1943-46. Prior to hi VA appointment, he was executive director of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians and had served as a
California state assemblyman.

Fujita charges county with sex bias
LOS ANGELES-A County Civil
Ser ice Commission hearing into
sex discrimination charges leveled against the County Dept. of
Health Ser ice b a Japanese
American pharmacist opened
August 21 at the Hall of AEirninistration.
Dr. Carole Fujita charge that
the county iolated federal and
state equal opportunity laws in a
promotional examination for the
position of Phannacy Services
Chief III earlier this year.
Contending that women are not
represented in supervisory positions in the same proportion that
they are employed as pharmacists, Fujita alleges that a woman
has never been promoted to Pharmacy Services Chief III and that
in the next category down , Pharmacy Supervisor I, only 5C ( are
women, even though 40<;( of all
county pharmacists are women.
. . 'Clearly, women comprise an
under-utilized class," stated Russell Iungerich , Fujita's attorney.

It was further all ged by lungerich that the pr requi ite two
year of experience at the Superisor I level was lowered tEl one
year "after it as disco ered that
the acting male Pharma y Service Chief III did not meet the
minimum requirement.··
Although the Ci il ervice Commission ruled in 1980 that Fujita
had been discriminated against
because of sex as well as race in a
previous case, he a that the
county has done nothing to orrect
this problem .
Irene Hirano of ASian Pacltic
Legal Defen e and Education
Fund concurs. ··It is unfortunate
that it's nece sary to return to the
Civil Service Commission repeatedly to bring to their attention [the
fact thatj the discrimination they
ordered to end has continued unabated for five years."
Further hearings are scheduled
for October 23-25. For further information, call (213) 626-447l.

studies instructor atS.F. State University, discusses the social, cultural and
political character of the Nikkei community in Gardena, Calif., during the
late 197Us at a meeting of the Center
for Japanese American Studies on
Sept. 20, 8 p.m., at Pine United Methodist Church. 426 33rd Ave. Free and
open to the public.
Looi Ding's film "Nisei Soldier" will
be shown at McBean Theater in the
Exploratorium, 3601 Lyon St., Oct. 16,
Bp.m., as part of a three-day festival
of documentaries abou t envirorunental and social issues shaping international and local politics. Ding will appear with fllmmaker Jon Else I "The
Day After Trini ty" ) and Philip Greene
of the S.F. Art Institute after the
s~renig.
Admission: $3. Info: Linda
Dackman, 1415) 563-7337.

BURBANK, Calit:-The Chinese Historical Society of Southern California
presents a historical Chinese fashion
how and luncheon on Sept 21 at the
castaway Restaurant., 1250 HalVard
Rd. Over 30 different ouUits of historical significance will be presented, including several over 100 years old. A
$15 tax-deductible conb;bution will be
charged. Proceeds will be used to fund
Society projects. Info and reselVations:
Cindy Fong, (213) 254-7622

along with those choreographed by L
Martina Young, Raymond Johnson,
Florence Lui and Helga de Kansky at
the Monrovia Arts Centre, 110 E Colorado Blvd, Sept 14 (8 p.m) and Sept
15 (2:30 p.m). $6 in advance, $7 at the
door. Limited seating. For reservations
and info: (818) 300-9fm or 359-0504.

LOS ANGELES-The 8th annual Asian
Business Association Awards Banquet
will honor Keiji Higashi, owner ofMonterey Furniture and Alu-Mont Inc., as
the Asian Bu iness Owner of the Year,
Oct 4 at the Westin Bonaventure Hotel.
Actor George Takei will selVe as mc.
Info: !4'nne Choy Uyeda & Assoc., 1871
S. Cloverdale Ave., or (213) ro3-11511.
Japan's foremost buto-style dancetheater group, Sankaijuku, will present
the U.S. premiere of "Sholiba" at the
JACCC Plaza, 244 S. San Pedro St Performance to begin at dusk (approximately 7:30 p.m.). Tickets, $10. Info: (213)
628-Z725.
"Los Angeles Ephemera," a photographic exhibition by Marl Umekubo,
continues through Oct 5 at the 1.0
Angeles Photography Center, 412 S.
Parkview St Hours: Mon.-F);., 3-10
p.m.; weekends, 11 amA p.m Info: 3837342.
MONROVIA, Calif.-Asha Hand-~
gers dances her own compositions

PENRYN, Calit:-Culturat exhibits,
demonstrations, and food (including
homemade manju) are among the attractions at the 21st annual Pla:er
Buddhist ChW'Ch autumn festival and
food bazaar, Sept ~29,
3192 Boyington
Rd., 11 am (both days). Games and a
teriyaki dinner are also on tap. Info:
Rev. Ensei Nekoda, 652-6139.
MONTEREY PARK, Calif.-Celebration of the Arts, sponsored by Sage
United Methodist Church at 333 S. Garfield, 10 am4 p.m, features fine arts
and ceramics. Info: (818 ) 369-6777.
SAN FRA CISCO - Anthropologist
Lane Hirabayashi, an Asian American

.75~
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LOS ANGELES-A community
forum on redress will be held October 5, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., at Venice
Japanese Community Center,
12448 Braddock Dr. It is jointly
sponsored by JACL and National
Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR).
Guest speakers include Peter
Irons, author of Justice At War, attorney Frank Chum an, Joyce Okinaka of National Council on Japanese American Redress, and LEC
chair Min Yasui.
The cost, including bento lunch,
is $10 general, $7 for students and
seniors. Send cheeks payable to
JACL Redress Committee to PSW
JACL, 244 S. San Pedro St.; L.A.
90012. Info: 626-4471 or 666-2134.

PLUMBINi & HEATING

Engllsb and Japanese

NEW CAR LOAN RATE

Joint redress forum
set for October

-~

EDSATO

AT NEW LOCATION

3

Affairs- - - Comunity

ANAHEIM, Calif.-The 2nd annual
"Fall Festival of Bonsai Treasures"
will be presented by Kofu Bonsai Kai
at the Brookhurst Community Center,
2271 W. Crescent Ave., Oct 5-6. The
exhibit will feature over 100 bonsai
masterpiec A film series for beginning bon ai enthusiasts is also scheduled. Doors open 10 am -5 p.m. Free.

Paul Bannai

1.' PACIFIC anzil

OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by ReaHzing More than
200/0 NET per Annum
Minimum

Investment:

-

$15.000

--DETAll..S UPON RBQUBST-

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Yamakichi Securities Co .. Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Xabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAM AS ECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947
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Keeping Your Eyes on the Ball
EAST
WIND

~

Bill
Marutani

WITHIN THE PA T twel
month, a number of AJA" isited Japan for a couple of eek or
0 , and that' good, Japan in ariably being a delightful place to
tour. With all expen es paid ,
which makes a delightful tour
e en b tter . Courte of the liberal Democratic Party, a political party in Japan- and that 's
v here the " rub " comes in insofar
as any participation, formall or
informall . b JACL may be involved.
I state it nat out at the outset : I
do not belie e that J ACL should
become in 01 ed, formally as an
organization or informally through
any of its leadership, with any
political party not even for otherwise worthy projects.

W ha
nough i ue, right
h re at home , that require our attention without on orting with
ntitie 0 erseas. hould any
mor u h in itations-tempting
as they are-eome forth, we
hould. and mu t, polit ly and
firmly respond, "Thank you, but
no thank you. "
OF cx)URSE, THOSE eeking
the continuation of the program
an come up a number of reasons ,
or ex uses, why such liai on
hould be promoted . Even I can
qui kly think of a few : to promote
understanding of AJ A. among
the Japane ; to promote appreulture
ciation of J apanes
among those isiting Japan ; and
uch other non ense. How one expects to " promote understanding " among orne 100 million Japane e, 01' e en an appreciable
segment thereof, by ending a
hodge-podge of well-meaning but
unprepared AJA 's for two week
or so i beyond me. If you want to
truly promote understanding of
the imm.-no-ko, even I can think of
a number of far better ways than
this. And as for absorbing culture,
it is amazing how some ha e been
converted into instant experts

The Making of 'Yuki Shimoda'
by J.K. Yamamoto
The film .. Yuki Shimoda : Asian
American Actor" was four years
in the making. In Hollywood, that
would be time enough to make a
blockbuster and follow it up with a
sequel; for the non-profit, L.A.based Visual Communications , it
took that long to do a modestly
budgeted retrospective of one
man's career.
Originally conceived as a written life history by anthropologists
Akemi Kikumura and Karen Ishizuka, the Shimoda story evolved
into a documentary mm project.
Susanna Baird, a friend of Shimoda's from his performing days in
New York, provided the initial
funding that allowed VC to film an
interview with Shimoda shortly
before his death from cancer in
May 1981 at the age of 59.
The interview became the core
of a fIlm that included photos of
Shimoda's early career, interviews with friends and colleagues,
and scenes from his TV and film
performances. The main obstacles to completion of the documentary, say fllmmakers John

Esaki and Amy Kato, were funding and film clips.
" The way things worked out ,"
says Esaki, " there didn't end up
to be any federal funding left over
to do that film , so we pretty much
had to raise all the money through
community outreach. "
Kato believes the Shimoda mm
" is the only film at VC that has
been solely community-funded."
Getting people to donate wasn't
hard. " Everybody knew Yuki
from his work-he had made a lot
of friends all over," says Esaki.
Many of the donations came from
JACL-the Henry and Chiyo Kuwahara Memorial Fund, Pacific
Southwest District Council Trust
Fund, and various local chapters.
But because funding came in
bits and pieces, not in one lump
sum, production had to follow the
same pattern. " We were working
on and off," recalls Esaki. " We'd
raise some money, then go to Sacramento [where Shimoda grew
up] and interview his friends, then
we'd come back and work regular
jobs at VC. "
The $10,000 donation that 31ISSN : 0030-8579
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with just a few weeks tn Japan.
But even if neither of these two
contentions have merit, one factor remains : maintaining liaison
with a political party, and a foreign one at that. And that continues to be the ·'rub. " A big rub .
MA YBE IT'S MY inaka upbringing, but when someone offers me something for nothing- I
want to take a hard look, a second
look . It may be entirely legitimate, you understand , but it deerves a close analysis . It may

well be that the LOP (Liberal
Democra tic Party) is indeed
well-motivated by the highest
ideals in sponsoring and putting
up the money for these annual
group sojourns from America.
But candor compels me to say
that you'll have to show me first,
before I'll accept that.
And if you can't provide sufficient support for such noble purposes, then I've got to look for a
reason. People just don't do these
things-without a reason.

lowed the film to be completed
came from the Screen Actors
Guild (SAG). After VC made its
initial pitch to SAG 's Ethnic Employment Opportunities Committee, the ensuing process-approval by the various SA G chapters, a
decision by the national SAG
board, and so on-lasted nearly
two years .
The total budget of the fllmabout $3O,OOO-" is really cheap for
a documentary," according to
Esaki, who says such fIlms generally run from $90,000-120,000.
Obtaining scenes from movies
and TV shows in which Shimoda
appeared proved no easy task.
" Whenever you obta in a clip from
a studio, you pay a certain amount
of money for the rights to use it in
another medi um ," explains Kato .
" Because we can't pay the regular
rate of $3,000-4,000 for each clip,
we had to write to them , explain
what the film is about, [ask them
to) waive their costs ."
Scenes from the 1976 TV-movie
" Farewell to Manzanar, " in which
Shimoda thought he did his best
work, were an absolute must. After permission was obtained from
Universal Television to use excerpts from the movie-a process
which . took several monthsclearance was needed from the
Screen Actors Guild, the Writers
Guild, the Directors Guild and the
American Federation of Musicians.
Referring to a scene in which
Shimoda, portraying an Issei,
emerges from a bus to be reunited
with his family at Manzanar after
being detained by the FBI, Kato
says that SAG gave its permission
on the condition that VC "locate
every single actor that's in that
scene and get an okay from
them. " Because some of the child
actors had since gone into nonacting careers, locating them was
another time-consuming task .
" Then the musician's union
wanted payment to every musician who played on the soundtrack

of the clip," adds Esaki. " The bus
scene was just a single flute, but
the scene at the end was this huge
orchestral score. " After repeated
requests and a visit to the Wlion's
New York office, permission was
finally granted, culminating a
two-year quest.
Shimoda is shown in the film as
a houseboy in "Auntie Marne," a
Japanese soldier in " The Last
Flight of Noah's Ark," an elderly
Korean in an episode of " MASH,"
an Issei befriended by a young
Caucasian boy in the TV drama
" Little Friend," and a railroad
worker in one ofVC's own productions, "Hito Hata. "
But the list of clips that for one
reason or another could not be obtained is extensive. These include
scenes from the TV adaptation of
the play "And the Soul Shall
Dance," the TV series ., Kung Fu,"
the theatrical mm " MacArthur,"
and the Broadway musical "Pacific Overtures. "
Kato considers the experience
" a real education" about the intricacies of regulations in the entertainment industry. Now, whenever she sees a film biography of
an entertainer, she thinks, "Wow!
Where'd they get those clips?"
Esaki says he and Kato are
" pretty happy we were able to
take what we had to work with
[and] give a pretty good idea of
his career, the problems he faced. "
"People don't realize the struggles that a minorityactor goes
through," adds Kato. "His struggle kind oftypilles the struggles of
Asian Amerisans. "
The film premiered at VC's 15th
anniversary celebration on August 24 at the Japan America Theater. Esaki and Kato plan to show
the film at a variety of community
fundraisers, but they may not be
ready for a television broadcast.
'If we were to, say, get an offer
to show it on PBS," says Esaki,
"we would have to go back again
to every single party involved and
clear a broadcast. "

WE UNDERSTAND THAT the
JACL National Board will be considering, or perhaps has already
considered , establishing some
"'guidelines ' for the implementation of any future invitations, As
for this card-carrying JACL
member, I convey this plea to the
leadership : You must (politely)
reject the entire proposal. That is
the only guideline by which you
should operate.
And then let us turn- our attention to the issues here. At home.

. ·LettersfiBW!...
We Can Win with Min
It hascome to my attention from
the chapter delegate to the recent
NCWNP District meeting held in
Reno, Nevada, August 9-11, that
Yosh Nakashima mentioned a
proposal to merge the [JACL] Redress [Committee] and the LEC,
which I believe he stated was in
the thinking stage among the nationalleadership.
I am greatly concerned that if
such a merger should take place,
there wwld be much confusion as
to who the leader is going to be.
There are a number of questions
that must be answered. With this
proposed merger, will Min Yasui
continue as LEe chair or will he
be relieved · of his position and
eased out? If this should happen,
who is capable enough to take
over?
In my opinion, the leaders of the
National and NCWNP District offices seem to be in some sort of
confusioo and do not know what
directioo to take. There is a clearcut mamate from the last conventionbeld in Hawaii that the top
priority for JACL is to pur&le redress vigorously.
LEC is just beginning to move
forward with Min Yasui putting
all his time and energy to the program of lobbying. He can do this
because he is retired. I hear that
some leaders are saying that he is
old and senile. He may be old just
I am, but senile no. He is.. the
right person to do the job and hold
the position he has now, that of
LEC chainnan.
He is a vigorous and active man,
so we need him to carry 00 U1e
difficult task of redress and especially lobbying. Please give Min
Yasui yrur wholehearted support
by writing tQ him, and tell Yosh
Nakashima to forget about the
merger.
HENRYTANDA
Salinas, Calif.
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A World of Interesting People

FROM THE
FRYING PA N:

Bill
Hosokaw a

J un and Ki oko chida, po twar immigrant fro m Kago hirna who run a oupl ofv I u ce ful flora l greenhou in alina, alifornia. arrang d for m
to meet hW1ji ishim ura ofPompeia, a town about 350 mil from
ao Paulo, during m recent trip
to Brazil.
i himura , too. a an m1m1grant. He had an opportunit to go
to Ian huria in 1932, but cho
Brazil inst ad . It wa a lu k. d ci ion even though h pent th
nrst thre 'ears m th back-breaking role of farm labor r. H
picked me up at the ao Paulo airport in his ompan plan and
flew me to the ity of IariLia.
chauffew'-driven car took us th
re t of the \ a to Pomp ia, a tov n
of rna be 16.000 in a rich agricultural area.

ishimura wanted me to ee
two ofms proude t creations. The

fir
~ t w
h1 J a to plant wh I'
1,100 mplo
, u ing th mo t
mod rn equipment , manufacture
a ll kinds of agri ultura l praying
quipm nt that uppli perhap
70 p r nt f Brazil" market. In
addition, J acto invented and manufactures the world 's first coffee
hal' e ling ma hin a mon trou
whe led d i
appro. imately
the siz of a one-car garag .
A proud a he is of what he has
done with his ompany, he wa
proud r till of Fundacao Shunji
Nishimura de Tecnologia, which,
as you can guess, is the ShW1ji Nihimw'a T hnological FOW1dation Wh1Ch he fOW1ded and funded.
It main pr j t i a two-year
agri ultural ch 1 turn ing out a
hundred oung ter a year fully
trained to tak
er cienti fi
farm manag m nt.
ishimura i convinced agriultw' i Brazil' futur . It ha ,
h a , pi nt of f rtil land, a
b l1lgn climat , lots f water, and
all it n ds 1 agri ultural knowhow to produc nough food to
f ed m t of th world. Boy in
junior high hool take competiti e examinations to attend the
school, which is able to accept perhaps on in three applicants. In a
two- ear cour e the studye erything from English to plant biology, oil ch mi try to animal husbandr , hea equipment main-

Learning to Lead
by Mary Nishimoto
A handout on the week-long
J ACL Washington D.C. Program
descr ibed its purpose as to "identify, train and develop young J apanese Americans for future roles in
our commW1ities across the United States." The program covers
'the American political system
and the role that the J ACL and
Japanese Americans must play
within that system. "
I applied to the-program seeking
to develop a national perspective.
I looked forward to spending time
with and among the nation 's leaders in the capital. I thought the
program would focus on leadership development, the federal government process, and the role of
key participants in that process.
The program actually dealt with
some of JACL National President
Frank Sato's concerns relative to
leadership, namely communication skills, interpersonal skills,
networking, and strategy.
In terms of strategy around the
priority issues (i.e., redress and
U.S.-J apan relations) , the delegation was informed.
Min Yasui updated the group on
the redress effort, particularly the
status of Iffi 442 and S 1053. Nikkei
senators and congressmen were
optimistic as to how far the redress bills would move this year ;
for example, the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Relations
expects to hold hearings on HR
442. JACL Washington D.C. Representative Tim Gojio explained
the interrelationships between the
legislative bills, the coram nobis
effort, and the class action suit.
Glen Fukushima, Director of
Japan, Office of the U.S. Trade

Representative, summarized the
areas under discussion in the U.S.Japan trade talks: citrus and forestry products, electronics and telecommunications equipment.
When asked about Japanese
American involvement in U.S.J apan relations, the Nikkei congressmen felt that we should be
concerned, in the sense of learning
all we can about the relationship
(e.g., cultural and economic dimensions).
The delegation did spend
lengthy sessions with Senators
Daniel Inouye, Paul Laxalt, and
Spark Matsunaga. The informal
meetings with Congressmen Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui
were also enjoyable. Most of the
elected officials spent much of
their time fielding questions from
the delegation.
Some, like Senator Matsunaga
and Congressman Mineta , made
comments relative to their committee assignments (Senate Subcommittee on International Trade
and Senate Finance Committee,
and House Subcommittee on Aviation and House Committee on Science and Technology, respectively ). Congressman Matsui spent
time commenting on issues not
particular to Americans of Japanese ancestry (e.g., the budget
and the dencit ). I also found observing the different leadership
styles of the elected officials to be
helpful in assessing my own.
Kaz Oshiki, Gail Mukaihata and
Hideki Hamamoto provided valuable perspectives as to influencing
the legislative process. Mr. Hamamoto's personal touch to his
presentation (i.e., sharing his
goals and objectives, and how he
is moving toward achieving them )

t nanc to accounting. On graduation, they're qualified to take
ov r as assistant farm manager,
and after a couple of years of experienc they can become bosses .
Brazil has been good to Shunji Nihimura and the school is his contribution to its future .
I'd like to tell you more about
Nishimura but I must save space
for another fascinating character
1m t on my trip. He is Maj . Gen.
(r til' d) Armando Yoshida of the
Bolivian Air Force, a stocky man
with the hawk-like face of a warrior, who was representing his
COW1try'S Nisei at the Pan American Nikkei conference. General
Yo hida ' father wa an immigrant from Japan, his mother a
nati e Boli ian.
Th genera l speak only a very
little Japan e, and ju t a bit
more English, while I speak no
pani h at all . To enhan e our
con rsation he summoned hi
son, who could handle the language of his J apanese grandfather
fairly adequately. Wher. [
ask d, did ou learn J apanese? In
Tokyo, he replied, where he li ved
for three year while his father
er edasBoliv ia' a mba sador.
ur inter iew wa conducted
whil a amba band was whooping things up , so it was les than
atisfactory. I came away hoping
to meet the general aga in under
less hectic conditions. We live in a
small world fuJI of interesting
people.

was also appreciated by the group.
Paul Bannai contrasted his experience as an elected offtcial with being an appointed one.
The sessions in which the organization was discussed from an inside and outside point.of view were
most lively . EDC Governor Mike
Suzuki and Washington D.C. Chapter President Kris Ikejiri discussed Nisei-Sansei relations in
JACL. Olerry Tsutsumida touched
upon women and their role in
J ACL. Joseph Rauh of the leadership Conference on Civil Rights
and David Brody oft he Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
shared their perceptions of how
other civil rights groups perceive
J ACL. It was particularly heartening to hear their support for redress, including their suggested
legislative strategies.
Ron Ikejiri provided some good
handouts on organizing aroW1d an
issue.
The program did provide opportunities to network. As a result of
the intense nature of the program,
we met many speakers and had
ample time to ask them questions.
In addition , long-lasting friendships were established among the
delegates. The EOC/D.C. chaptersponsored barbecue did create an
informal atmosphere for networking among the JACL members.
I do feel that programs such as
the Washington D.C. Leadership
Program strengthen bonds (via
networking ) within JACL, while
being informative. This year, four
districts - Central California,
Eastern, Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada-Pacific, and Pacine Southwest-sent eight individuals to the program. Better
geographical representation is
needed to strengthen the sense of
a national leadership program
conducted by a national organization.

Coram Nobis and Redress
- - - - - - making branches of govermnent
(the executive and legislative
FROM THE branches), which would tend, excessively in this case, to follow the
NATION'S
swings
in public attitudes (and,
CAPITAL:
indeed, is constitutionally structured to respond in such a manner), but the judicial branch as
well.
G. Tim Gojio
According to Jacobus ten
Broek, the "greatest failure of
The coram nobis hearings of all" in the evacuation and internGordon Hirabayashi held recent- ment program "was the failure of
ly in Seattle, and indeed, all of the the courts, specifically the U.S.
coram nobis cases, are part of a Supreme Court, to enforce the
complementary action to the le- enumerated constitutional rights
gislative redress bills currently of individuals against the abuses
before Congress. Each requires imposed upon them by this nabranches of the government to re- tion." It is the role of the judiexamine their respective roles in ciary, and not the executive or
the original evacuation and in- legislative branches, to· deterternment, and to remedy, to as mine the propriety of any governgreat an extent as possible, the mental action by striking a baldamage to our constitutional ance between the power ofthis naideals done thereby.
tion am the rights of the people
The legislative redress bills under the Constitution. ten Broek
currently before Congress, H.R. states that the failure of the Court
442 and S. 1053, address the role of to even examine, much less strike
Congress in the internment. Pri- down as W1constitutional, the Jamarily, this was their enactment panese American evacuation and
of legislation providing criminal internment was one of the Court's
sanctions for failure to obey the great failures in history, "comdiscriminatory orders of the mili- parable with its surrender to slavtary. lmeed, the congressional ery in . . .Dred Scott v. Sandford."
delegations from California, Ore- ten Broek concludes, "in this way
gon and Washington played a did the United States Supreme
major role in pushing for the in- Court strike a blow at the liberties
tervention of the military in West of us all. "
Coast domestic politics.
Thus, it is important that there
The coram nobis cases address be a successful conclusion to the
the disappointing failure of the ju- coram nobis cases, and that there
diciary to enforce the constitu- be passage of the redress bills betional rights of Japanese Ameri- fore Congress. It is a way for this
cans. Such a failure to enforce nation to recover from the blows
constitutional rights, in essence, to our hard-earned liberty, and to
created a privilege on the part of restore a measure of justice
the government to engage in dis- which morality requires. Should criminatory actions in wartime, only ore branch of goverrunent
recognize the injustice arxI atsolely on a racial basis.
It must be remembered that all tempt to correct it, it would conthree branches ofthe federal gov- stitute only a partial and incomernment were involved in the plete rectification of the problem.
evacuation and internment of Ja- All three branches were involved
panese Americans during WW2. in the original problem; all three
This includes not only the war- must be involved in the solution.

Sen. Daniel Inouye met with participants in the National JACL Leadership
Program in his Senate office July 18. From left: Ron W~yashi,
JA~L
executive director; Arthur Nishioka, San Diego; Gene TaKamlne, Fountain
Valley; Cyril Nishimoto, New York; Katherine Sasaki, Fresno; Sam Oki~,
San Jose' Alan Nishi, Stockton; Mary Nishimoto, Los Angeles; Tim GojIO,
Washingt~,
D.C. representative; Catherine Higashioka, Pasadena; David
Nakayama, JACL Youth Director; and Senator Inouye.
In closing, I feel that I have
gained a better perspective of
J ACL as a national organization. I
am more aware of how JACLand non-JACL-leaders perceive
this organization. I am more sensitized regarding JACL 's national
priot~f
both an inside

and outside point of view-because I gained knowledge in the
context where decisions affecting
these issues take place.
Having completed the program,
I am challenged to increase my
commitment and level of involvement in JACL.
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New York

NEW YORK-The New York
chapters ofJACL and the Ol-ganization of Chinese Americans
(OCA) are sponsoring a seminar
on the advantages of networking
on Sept ~ , 7-10 p.m in the Gold
Room of the AT&T Building, 550
Madison Ave. Esther Kee of the
V.S. Asia Institute, which is involved in U.SJAsia trade relations, and Frank Sogi, senior
partner of Kelley DIYe and Warren which is actively involved in
international trade law , will be
featured speakers.

HERRY HILL, N.J.-Sept 21 is
the date for the chapter's senior
citizens party at the Mw'akami
residence, :l) Laurel Hill Dr.,
from 2r7 p.m A contemponuy
Japanese movie, a ~along
,
plus a very special surprise are
planned for this potluck event
Donations of $1 will be asked
from children and JACL members. $2 from non-members. Info:
the Murakamis (609) 795-8370 ;
Rodger Nogaki, (609) 767-1110 ;
SimlBet1y Endo, (215) 844-7317.

Marina

to the
music of Carry On at the Marina
in the Night " at
chapter's ' ~
the LAX Hyatt, 6225 W. CentlllJl
Blvd, 8:30 p.m - 1::l) am ~.50
in
advance, $11 at the door. Ticket
info: Janis, (213) 532-7640; Carol,
(818) 284-5734' Other info: Lany,
(213) 479-8479.

LOS ANG~Dance

The cost is $3 to JACL and OCA
members. Non-members enrolling in advance will be assessed
the same fee. Non-members registering at the door will be
charged $5. Info: Days-Laura
Okamura, (212) 85().3132; evenings-FaeMinabe, (212)2Z7-1489.

Details given on IDCIPNW confab
~rson,

JACKPOT, Nevada-Hid Hasegawa announced the 'package"
costs (including lodging, taxes,
registration, bus to Minidoka,
luncheon at Twin Falls, workshops, meetings, continental
breakfast, refreshments, fun
packets) for the upcoming Oct 1113 "Return to Minidoka" IDCI
P1'I'W convention:
New Horseshu Hotel: 3-night
package (Oct 11-13HlOO'person, single occupancy; $.'X)Iperson, double occupancy. Tw~
night (Oct 11-12)-$7{Vperson,
single; $4G'person, double. Onenight (Oct 11 or 12)-$45'person.
Granite Range Hotel: 3-rtight
package-$13Qiperson,
single;
$7{Vperson, double. Tw~night-

single; $5G'person,
double. One night-$55.
In addition, the prime rib dinner banquet on Oct 12 will cost
$15, while an additional $10 will
be charged for the Sunday farewell brunch.
Bus service to Jackpot for
those flying into Salt Lake City
will be available for $15. Transportation will be provided at no
extra cost for those flying into
'l\vin Falls, Idaho.
Payments should be sent to
'E lizabeth Beer, c/o Crossroad
Travel, P.O. Box 1353, Idaho
Falls, 83400 before Sept Zl.
There will be a $10 penalty for
those registering after Sept Zl.

Naomi's Dress Shop

@ C!.!.. LL·'
~.kJhn IJ . sHoP .
2032 Santa

Sports & Casual e Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles e 680· 1553
Open Tue..fri: 9:3<M:30, Sat a ·9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

Monica Blvd.
Sa1ta Monica, CA.

IOR~

ISHIZUKA 828·0911

U.S.-Japan ties
topic of conference
IWDDLETOWN, Ohio-Participants in the ''U.s. and Japan:
Economic Headlines-BUsiness
Realities" conference will hear
Japanese ambassador to the
u.s. Nobuo Matsunaga speak on
the critical economic issues between the two countries, Oct 4
at noon at the Manchester Inn
The conferehce, being held in
conjunction with Middletown's
Middfest '85 International Celebration, will include speeches by
Clyde Prestowitz from the u.s.
Dept of Commerce; William Anderson from NCR Corporation;
and Vernon Alden, chainnan of
the Associate Japan-American
Societies of the u.s.
Conference director Deborah
Schultz stated, "The goal of this
conference is to delineate issues
and provide the business people
attending the abilit¥ to assess
current V.S.-Japan relations in
light of their own business
needs.
''Citizens in the U.S. are inundated with information about
Japan, but the information
changes faster than our abilities
to absorb it. This conference provides an in-depth chance to sift
through conflicting reports about
U.S.-Japan relations ."

Donations to
Pacific Citizen
For Typesetting Fund
As of Sept. 9, 1985 : $30,395.58 (757)
This week's total : $ 266.28 ( 8)

Last week's total : $30,129.30 (749)
$ 5 from: Yuki Noda.

$25 from : Santa Barbara JACL,
Wataru/Mary Tsugawa, and a
442nd vet from Hawaii.
$30 from: George Matsumoto.
$36.28 from : Ted Nagata.
$50 from: M/M Henry Kazato.
$70 from : National and Blue Shield
staffatJACL National HQ.
......

Tbankyou!

1000 Club Roll _ _ _ _ __
[ Year of Membership Show~J
- Century; -- Corporate; L Life;
M Memorial; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since 12·1·1984)
Active (previous total) ... . .......... 1,739
Total this report : ~ 32 .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 16
Current total ............ . ....... . ... 1.755
AUG 18·23, 1985 (16)
Chicago: 32·Lester G Katsura. 16-Hiromu
Nishi .
Cleveland : 2-Craig R Shimizu.
Diablo Valley : 23·Yukio Wada.
Fresno : 2-Henry H Kubow.
Gardena Valley : IS-Helen Kawagoe*.
Long Beach Pacifica : 21·Dr Fred Fuji·
kawa.
Orange County : 33-Henry Kanegae.
Placer County : 31·Thomas M Yego, Jr.
Salt Lake City : 14·Jimi Mitsunaga .
San Francisco : S-Takeshi Koga. IH)tagiri
Mercantile Co lnc**.
San Jose : I·Dr Jerrold A Hiura. 2J·Tad
Sekigahama. 4·Richard K Tanaka.
Seattle : 4·Aki Kurose.
CENTURY CLUBll·HelenKawagoe (Gar) .
CORPORATE CLUB""
14s·0tagiri Mercantile Co Inc (SF).
Summary (Since 12·1·1984)
Active (previous total) ........ . .... . 1,755
Total this report : #-33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Current total ........................ 1.775
AUG 26!30, 1985 (20)
ChIcago : 16·Dick Nishimoto.
Shiro Tanaka.
Cincinnati : I~Dr
Downtown Los Angeles . 8·John Dennis
Hokoyama.
East Los Angeles : 32·Roberl T Obi . MD.
Fresno : 4·May Oji .
Marina : 3-Leslie Furukawa.
New York : 29-William K Sakayama.

The Mike M. Masaoka
Fellows
Membership in the Masaoka Fellows is
achieved by individual or corporate con·
tributions to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund ,
a perpetual fund from which proceeds
would annually support the general oper·
ations of the JACL. to which Mike has
devoted over 40 years.
Contributions to the fund, c/o JACL
HQ , are graded as follows : Fellow$1 ,00(}..$2,500 ;
Emeritus-$2,500
minimum; Sustaining-$200 for 5 yrs;
Amicus-Less than $1 ,000.
August 1985
Aiko N Okada (in memoriam of Hito
Okada) $1000 (fellow) ; Junji Kumamoto,
John Tanj . $200 (sust) .
Previous Total . .. .. . ... . ...... . . . .$18,580
Fund Total .. . ...... . . .. .......... $19,980

INTERNATIONAL

Pacifica Long Beach: 23-Dr Masashi
ltano·.
Pan Asian: 2-Karen Kishi.
Puyallup VaJIey : 6·Thomas T Shigio 27·Dr
Keith H Yoshino.
'
Reedley : 12-Slanley Ishii.
Sacramento: 27·Shig Sakamoto.
San Francisco: IS-Frank H Minami.
Seattle: 29-Mabel K Ida, IS-Lovett Mori·
guchi. IS-Tomio Moriguchi. 6-Harold J
Nakahara.
Snake River: 25-Tom Uriu .
Stockton : 26-William U Nakashima.
CENTURY CLUB*
S-Dr Masashi llano [Lon J.
Summary (Since 12·i·1984)
Active (previous total) ... . ....... . .. 1.775
Total this report : #34....... . ........ 16
Current total ..... . ... . .............. 1,791
SEPT 3~ · , 1985 (16)
Berkeley: 32·Albert S Kosakura.
Chicago: $-Noboru Honda.
Fresno: 4-Deborah Shikami.
Marysville: 24-Taeo Nakano.
Monterey Peninsula: »George Kodama.
New York: 2·Midori Lederer.
Reedley : l).Toru Ikeda, 33·Michl Ikeda.
Sacramento : 13·Stimson S Suzuki, 12·Ed·
winMKado.
San Diego: S-Richard Takashima, 31·Dr
Shigeru Hara.
San Jose: 35-Dave M Tatsuno • 24-Henry T
Yamate.
Inamasu.
Stockton: ~Frank
West Valley: 29-Jane Miyake Habara.
CENTURY CLUB·
4-Dave MTatsuno (SJO).

Redress Pledges
Actual amounts acknowledged by J ACL
Headquarters for the period of:
#19: August, 1985
1985 Total:
$ 63,289.65
Pr~v.
Gr. Total ;
$190,275.1!4
ThIS Report: (10) . . ......... ..... $19,005.00
Grand Total :
$209,580.04

- ..

Eden Township JACL $1,615; Fremont
JACL $300; San Francisco JACL $5,000;
Sacramento JACL $4,615 ; West Valley
JACL $1 ,555; Pacific Southwest District
Council, $3,500; Gilroy JACL $700; San·
ger JACL $940; Tri·Valley JACL $285;
and Oakland JACL $495.
1985DIST. BREAKDOWN
(Actual : Jan.-Dec. 1985)
NC·WN·Pac .. .... .. .......... $ 34,886.52
Pac Southwest .... . .. . ..... . .. . 13,696.88
Central Cal . .. . . . ... . ............ 4.440.00
Pac Northwest ... . .. ............ 2,926.25
Midwest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,765.00
Intermountain . . . .... . ...... . . 2,500.00
Eastern ..... . ... ... . .. . ......... 2,060.00
Mt Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.00
Total: $ 40,454.65

CONFERENCE

COMING OF AGE IN THE '305:
The Nisei and the .Japanese Immigrant Press

Sat.-Sun., Sept. 14 - 15
JACCC / Japan America Theatre - 244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Admission: Free and Open to the Public. Reception Fee: $5.

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

• .

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

III, SIN~Rep

WBAR

238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats
DELICIOUS and

so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishlcing Processors, 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

SCHEDULE

OF

For details: (213) 825·8420

SESSIONS

Sat. Sept. 14, .JACCC. 9:00-9:30. Plenary Session: Introduction and Welcome. 9:4511 :00 . Presentation of Papers-I. Harry Kitano, "The Pre-War Japanese American
Press : Remembrances and Evaluation," Discussants: Howard Imazeki and James
Hirabayashi. 2. Harry Honda , "The Nisei Beat: The Day-to-Day Grind," Discussants:
James Omura and Vince Tajiri. 3. Karl Yoneda, "The Radical Nikkei Press During
the '20s and ' 30s, " Discussants: Norio Tamura and Masamori Kojima. 11:15-12:30. Presentation of Papers-I. Yasuo Sakata, 'Sei Fujii and Kashu Mainichi Editorials, 19361942: Protests or Inginburei? " Discussants: Togo Tanaka and Eiji Hazumi. 2. Richard
Kenmotsu , "Tamotsu Murayama: Example of Kibei Dualism," Discussants: John Fujii
and Bill Hosokawa. 3. Vince Tajiri: "Larry Tajiri: The Vagaries of a Spectator," Discussants: Harry Honda and Arthur Hansen. 12:30-1:30. Lunch on your own. 1:30-2:45.
Presentation of Papers-I. Togo Tanaka, "The Rafu Shimpo and the Nisei, 1936-1942:
Coping with Racism and the Threat of War," Discussants: Joe Oyama and Jerrold
Takahashi. 2. Yuji Ichioka, "A Study of Dualism: James Yoshinori Sakamoto and the
Japanese American Courier, 1928-1942," Discussants: Frank S. Miyamoto and Dyke
Miyagawa. 3. Norio Tamura, "The Activities of the Japanese American Left with
Respect to Japan," Discussants: Karl Yoneda and Seizo Oka. 3:00-4:00 Panel: Nisei
Writers and the Immigrant Press. Yasuo Sasaki, chair; Mary Korenaga Sutow, James
Omura, Hisaye Yamamoto, Mollie Oyama Mittwer, panelists. 4:00-5:00. Dramatic Reading by Pacific Asian American Women Writers-West, Emma Gee, producer-director;
Momoko Iko, Joyce Nako, Velina Houston, Wakako Yamauchi, Rose Matsui Ochi, Sue
K. Embrey, Sharon Maeda, and Emma Gee, participants. 5:30-7:00 Reception, JACCC
Plaza.
Sunday. Sept. 15, .JACCC. 11:00-12:15. Presentation of Papers- 1. Shigehiko
Shiramizu, "The Japanese American Press in Hawaii," Discussant: Gary Okihiro.
2. Arai, "People's Rights Advocates in the '30s," SPECIAL LECTURE IN JAPANESE. 12:151:30. Lunch on your own.
.Japan America Theatre 1 :30-2:30 Keynote Address, Yori
Wada , Regent, University of California. 2:45-4:15. Panel: The Nisei and the '30s," Yuji
Ichioka, chairperson; James Omura, Kazu Iijima,Jiro Kobashigawa, Togo Tanaka,John
Fujii, panelists. 4:15-5:15. Public Forum. 5:15-5:30. Summation and Closing Remarks.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR: VUJIICHIOKA, (213) 825-8420
Sponsors: The Asian American Studies Center, UCLA, and the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center.
Funded by the Toyota Foundation, Califomla Council for the Humanities (a state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities).
and The Times Mirror Company.
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JACL and U.S.--Japan Relations
me di ussions ha e be n
taking place r ntly on what role
JA L hould play in U.. -Japan
r lations. P rsonally, my opinion
i - in as man role a w can
parti ipate. whil not forgetting
our pr imal' goals, or our basi
principl of being an Ameri an
organization.
The spectrum of bilateral relations is quite ast-it runs from
the top-Ie el government and political activities to the lesser publicized social and cultural relations be it ikebana, judo, Bon
Odori sister citie
aikido or
Rotary.
In the upper echelon , the political and go ernment Ie els, the
pr incipals are the legislators and
public officials, including the diplomatic staff. At the civilian Ie el there are the two broad ca tegories-economic and cultural,
also represented by numerous organization a nd acti ities.
In the social and cultural fie lds ,
co ering education, spor ts, arts
and related forms , the J apanese
Americans ha e attained fair degrees of participation, such as in
judo, kendo, ikebana , bonsai J a-

NISEI
IN JAPAN:

Barry
Saiki
panese tudies at various universities , sister cities and arts . In the
economic area , there are no highly visible businessmen of international tature. In the various
prominent U.S ..Japan cultural
and social groups, the participation by J apanese Americans is at
be t plotchy.
As stated by Dr. William Ouchi
and supported by Bill Hosokawa
in his column (August 2 Pacific
Citizen), there is a need for increased know ledge a nd participation by J apanese Americans in
the whole range of activities, if
some impact or influence is to be
exerted on U.S.-J apa n relations.
Who and where are the Nikkei
J a panologists who will sit at the
policy-making levels of promi-

nent U.s.-Japan organizations or
agencies? The Nikkei are welJ represented in Congress and qovernor Ariyoshi of Hawaii has been
quite active in furthering U.S.-Japan relations, especially during
the looth Anniversary of Japanese emigration to Hawaii. Glen
Fukushima 'S involvement in
USTC is a step in the right direction. In Japan, Masaru Ogawa,
former editor of Japan Times and
ex-Nisei, is executive director of
the America-Japan Society in Japan and Mrs. Caroline Matano
Yang of Hawaii is executive director of the Japan-U.S. Educational Commission (Fulbright).
But on the whole, there seems to
be very little visibility of other Japanese Americans taking roles in
the upper level of U.S.-.Japan
relations.
In terms of Nisei visibility ,
Judge William Marutani's participation on the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians can be considered a landmark. Univ. of Utah 's
" Relocation and Redress" conference , organized by Prof. Sandra
C. Taylor and held two years ago,

past. "
That is particularly bad news
because "P erceptions," the Blackoriented "To Be Somebody" and
the Hispanic-oriented " De Colores " must gather camera people,
equipment and other resources
.from KCRA's news department" all draining the same pot," as
Yep puts it.
All the minority producers are
pulled from the news department," she adds . 'We don 't have
a separate staff of just public affairs producers-we all function
in two ways ."
Yep herself is no exception.
Starting at KCRA as a videotape
editor, she has also served as producer , news writer and reporter.
, I have always produced 'Perceptions ' while going through the
ranks in the news department."
She fears that the station wants
the minority shows to compete
with each other not only for resourceS but also for a favorable
time slot.
The monthly Black and Hispanic shows are currently on Sunday
at 7 p.m., up against " 60 Minutes'"
on CBS. "If you want to kill a show,
that 's the way to do it," Yep says .
" Perceptions," on the other hand ,
has been given a more advantageous time, Saturday at 8 p.m.
"That was a divisive move on the
part of the station, to simply say,
'Fight among yourselves for the
crumbs.' "
Characterizing efforts on behalf of the show as " a constant
fight, " Yep recalls that the community advisory group stormed
out of a meeting in 1980 when station management would no longer
permit the group direct input into
the content of the show. An agreement was later worked out.
Although enthusiasm and support for the show is hard to come
by at KCRA, says Yep, " what has
helped me pull through each and
every time, Emmy or no Emmy,
was the community-based sup-

are better psychologically prepared to debate questionable issues. The current problem iswhether they are sufficiently interested in U.S.-Japan relations to participate actively.
Participation means to study
the groundwork and to take active'
roles in various phases of bilateral relations. Participation is also
a part of the learning process. It
means the allocation of time, energy and a little money, whether
it's sister city or intra-Asian culture. Participation on a sustained
basis will also foster dedication
and eventual expertise.
The alternate choice is to let the
others take the lead and maintain
the " wall flower" philosophy. By
default then, one's opinions merely become "backbiting," wherein
we relieve our frustrations in our
living room surroundings at the
expense and the toleration of our
families.
The optimistic note is that
many Sansei are now finding that
they cannot ignore their heritage.
From curiosity to active interest
is a natural sequence. Therein
lies the future of JACL.

'Kenji': An Interracial Friendship

'Perceptions' a Political Potboiler
byJ.K. Yamamoto
It took a struggle to create " Perceptions " an Asian American
program seen quarterly on Sacramento s KCRA-TV (Ch. 3) and a
battle is still being waged to keep
it on theair.
" It wasn't as if the station came
up with this bright idea,' says producer Sandra Gin Yep. 'It was
after some arm-twisting and community meetings that 'Perceptions' was born."
The community ad visory group
that met with KCRA in 1978 wanted a show that would articulate
issues important to Asian Pacifics ; portray Asian Pacifics in an
accurate manner; and educate
and inform Asian Pacific commu"
nities as well as the general viewingpublic.
Since its debut in December
1978, " Perceptions" has covered.
such topics as elderly P ilipino immigrants who live along the Delta ;
Nisei actor Pat Morita ; and the
case of Dexter Del Mar, a Pilipino
American who was thrown out of
a sports club and called a • Jap."
The show has garnered four
consecutive Emmy Awards for
segments on : redress for Japanese Americans interned during
WW2 (1982); Hiroshima survivors
living in Northern California
(1983); Chol SooLee, a Korean immigrant jailed for a murder he did
not commit (1984); and the killing
of Vincent Chin in Detroit (1985).
Has this string of successes
guaranteed the show a secure position at KCRA? "As a matter of
fact, quite the opposite," replies
Yep. "The station would just as
soon get rid of its obligations and
responsibilities and dump our
show, in spi te of the accolades and
the awards and the praise that the
show has gotten. "
As for allocation of resources for
the show, she says, KCRA's attitude has been, " You 're not going
to get any more budget, promotion
or support than you have in the

brought about 10 Nikkei educators
and 10 JACLers as panelists. Notable Nikkei participating were Dr.
Harry Kitano of UCLA, Dennis
Ogawa of Univ. of Hawaii, Dr.
Gordon Hirabayashi ofUniv.of Alberta, JLrlge Marutani ofPhiladelphia, Hosokawa of the Denver
Post, am Judge Ray Uno, Alice
Kasai and Grace Oshita of Salt
Lake City .
But they were outnumbered by
the 25 nell-Nikkei academics, who
were experts in various phases of
relocation.
The low profile visibility may
be due to the Nisei background,
which bred a large group of " wall
flowers. " We acquired both the
good and bad parts of the "enryo
syndrome" -the bad being the
passivity which inhibits the open
declarations of our feelings on issues. While listening to the pros
and cons of a question, our tendencies were to keep our own opinions to ourselves rather than to
voice our arguments. Activism
and "showboating" were rare
among the Nisei. The current environment has changed the thinking of the Sansei and Yonsei. They

by Beverly Creamer
Honolulu Advertiser

by J.K. Yamamoto

Sandra Gin Yep

port. It was always there. It was
never a question. And I think as
long as that's always there . ..
KCRA and stations like it will have
to think twice about removing or
canceling the show. "
Another threat to the show is the
Federal Communication Commission's recent decision to deregulate TV stations . " Local stations
are no longer accountable for having so many numbers of minority
programming or locally produced
programs," explains Yep. " So
that really gets commercial TV
off the hook ."
Since court challenges from
public interest groups will probably delay implementation of the
FCC decision for some time, shows
like " Perceptions" are not in immediate danger of extinction.
While admitting that media access for Asian Americans is easier
than it was 10 or 20 years ago, Yep
feels there is " an inherent form of
racism in the media" that still
makes it necessary to force commercial TV to deal with Asian issues.
She thinks minority programming will make headway in the
mainstream media when management changes its attitude-" not
just comply with an old FCCregulation .. .but just simply say,
'We're behind this, we're responsible for quality programming
that happens to be geared for an
Asian Pacific audience.' "
In the meantime, Yep says, " I
still find myself in a political potboiler. "

With volunteer actors, borrowed
costumes, donated settings and a
minuscule budget, a group of earnest women and a finicky but legendary Hawaii moviemaker are
trying to create magic.
" Kenji, ' a 30-minute film of a
turn-of-the-century friendship between two boys of different races ,
is in the last weeks of shooting and
should be ready by November as
the last major project of the centennial of Japanese immigration.
The story follows the adventures
of Kenji, a 14-year-old Japanese
plantation boy played by Wesley
Ogata, and his best friend Sam, a
12-year-old Caucasian Hawaiian
boy played by Max Symonds.
The fIlm was spawned by the
Japanese Women's Society as a
centennial project and landed in
the lap of 64-year-old moviemaker
George Tahara, who made his first
movie in 1936 at 15 after his uncle
gave him a camera. ' I was never
interested in filming family members," he says. " I was interested
in filming Debussy recordings. "
Tahara is donating his tiJIle,
two-man film crew and film studio, Cine-Pic, to the project.
Along the way the. project acquired short story writer Marie
Hara as script-writer. She and
Wesley's mother, Agnes Ogata,
are the fundraisers. Read that
arm-twisters.
" And we're the producers,"
laughs Hara. ' A lot of what we do
is run and get food and drink."
The director and creative genius
behind the film is Tahara, who has
hundreds of Hawaii films to his
credit, about 30 of them still widely used in Hawaii schools and in
schools across the Mainland. "The
Boyhood of Kamehameha" is one
of his best known.
A battered lauhala hat shading
his eyes, cameras strung 'round
his neck, a rumpled aloha shirt,

and the man is ready to work. As
traffic buzzed past on busy Nuuanu Avenue the other day, Tahara
shot one of the fmal scenes on a
grassy sundappled section of Una
Walker's Nuuanu estate.
With Hara and Ogata hovering
in the background to fetch water
OF prompt lines, Dr. GeorgeMilis,
who plays Sam asan elderly man,
sat in a wheelchair looking wistfully through a scrapbook.
With a flick of his wrist, Tahara
signaled for quiet, a quizzical
smile lighting his face.
Cine-Pic cameraman Tiki
George, in a beret, squinted
through the 16-mm lens. Sound
engineer Teri-tai hovered nearby,
picking up dialogue with a large
wind-muffled microphone.
Tiki and Teri make up Tahara's
entire crew, and have been with
him since they were children appearing in his earlier series of
films on Polynesian legends. In
the 19405 Tahara collected hundreds of old legends from Mary
Kauihou, a court dancer for King
Kalakaua who'd been instructed
by the king to memorize the legends.
So far Tahara is completely delighted with " Kenji. In fact , he
says he knew it would be good the
moment he saw his main actors .
" I spend all my time searching
for a talent," he explains. ' I can
be going 40 mph in my automobile
and spot them on the street. "
When that happens, he'll come to
a screeching halt, jump out, and
ask the person ifhe's interested in
being ina movie.
"The chance of finding one is
one in 5,000, " he continues. " And
the miracle of this picture is
they're all one in 5,000! "
Despite that, the fIlm has not
been without conflict.
Hara cheerfully admits there's
been a tug-of-war between herself
and Tahara.
" I wanted to hit all the univerII
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Shinju a Human Act, Not a Cultural One
would eat food if any were available.
The auillOT , a m moor of J apan /lOp·
The fa t that English distinter J ACL, is a p Tmall nt r i.dent of guishes "cold" from "flu" while
Japan, where h work a afree-lan e Japanese kaze covers both does
journalist and re ear her specializing
not mean that speakers of JapaifI 0 ialprobl ms.
nese do not experience cold and
flu
ymptoms . Nor does it mean
J .K. Yamamoto's Not Quite a
that
they catch kaze more freBridge" (May 31 PC) cautioned
quently
than speakers of English
against assuming that ancestry
come
down
with acold or the flu .
qualifies anyone as a " bridge"
be
sure,
there are cases
To
between the U.S. and Japan. While
fully agreeing with this, I take ex- where a word is present or absent
ception to the notion that ' Very in a language because its referent
recent irmnigrants from Japan exists or doesn't in the experiences
know a great deal about their na- of the people who speak the language. But lexical differences are
tive country. "
A good example of a recent im- usually simply a matter of groupmigrant who knows Ie than she ing and labeling common experithinks she does-about suicide, at ences differently. Speakers of difleast-is Katie Kaori Hayashi ferent languages may simply atwho has been reporting about the tach differ nt ocial and cultural
meanings to similar objects, pheFumiko Kimura case in the P
nomena,
and beha ior.
and other papers.
by William Weatherall

'Japanese parents who kill their children in the course
of committing suicide do so for essentially the same variety
of reasons as parents in other countries.'
It is m contention that Kimura
did what she is alleged to have
done-kill her children in the
course of trying to kill herselfmainly because she was a distressed human being, rather than
because she is Japanese. Moreover, I believe that she can be defended , if defense is what she
needs, by recourse to the enormous amount that is known about
murder and suicide as universal
human behaviors.
Resorting to dubious concepts
of " ethnopsychiatry" in an effort
to get Kimura a " fair trial " in her
adopted country (her nationality
is irrelevant ) sets back the progress that has been made in discovering the universalities of
murder-suicide. As someone who
has devoted half his adult life to
the study of this subject, I also fmd
the admission of " ethnicity" into
the argument an unfortunate regression to anti-humanism .
Not a 'Custom'
Kimura 's act could not have
been caused by "Japanese custom " because, anthropologically
and every other way I know of
there is no such "custom" in Ja ~
pan. Japanese parents who kill
their children in the course of
committing suicide do so for essentially the same variety of reasons as parents in other countries.
There may be psychocultural
ove~lays
in the psychological and
SOCIal factors that precipitate the
act, in the physical forms of the
act, and in the popular and academic explanations ofthe act. But
the underlying causes tend to be
human and therefore universal.
The fact that there is a word like
shinju in Japanese but not in English has encouraged the idea that
shinju is unique to Japan. But nothing could be further from the
truth . Nor is it clear that shinju
acts are more common in Japan.
Hunger is hunger wherever it is
found, without regard to how
many people may be hungry , or
whether lack of food happens to be
a greater problem in one place
than another. Morever , hunger is
hunger irrespective of what kind
of food one prefers, or how one

Translation is a problem that is
seldom impossible but sometimes
difficult to solve. The word shinju
cannot be translated (even into
other Japanese words) without
knowing the context in which it is
used.
In reference to the Kimura case
Hayashi has consistently mis~
translated shinju as " parent-child
suicide " or " family suicide." But
neither translation is an accurate
description of the act that Kimura
attempted.
When refering to death , shinju
means something like " dying together" without regard to whether
some of the dead are forced to
commit suicide or are killed with
or without their consent. Context
will tell how the dead die.
Hayashi errs because she fails
to consider these contextual elements . She incorrectly states that
" Shinju. is broken down into two
categories. One occurs between
parent and child, and the other between lovers. "
In fact, there are numerous categories of shinju. Any number of
adjectives can be used to qualify
the types of shinju one is talking
about.
. While most shinju types do desIgnate the relationships of the
people involved , all types are further divided into two very important subcategories that Hayashi
totally ignores: muri (coerced )
and gai by consent) .
Hayashi is hardly the first to
mistranslate such Japanese expressions into English. But given
the nature of her campaign, I
would think she would be more
motivated than other reporters to
get the key words right.
Considering that journalists and
scholars in Japan and abroad are
also in the habit of mistranslating
shinju (I used to myself, and not
so long ago either) , Hayashi 's inappropriate wording should be
viewed with compassion. She
should be forgiven, not because
her carelessness is a Japanese
custom, but because she is human.
Police & Press Usage
If Hayashi were to read what
Japanese papers write about the

Kimura case, and what they write
about similar cases in Japan, she
would fmd that the term muri is
usually used. If she were to examine earlier police statistics, she
would fmd that cases of so-called
shudan jisatsu (group suicide)an obvious misnomer that is no
longer used-are subdivided into
cases ofmuri shinju that are enume rated beside the total number
ofshinjucases.
Some recent statistics show only
the category shinju with no indication of how many cases were
considered murder-suicide as opposed to multiple suicide. But police continue to keep track of
whether a shinju case involves
homicide .
Though Japanese newspaper
headlines may reduce a fuller description to something like boshi
( mother-child) shinju or even
shinjurather than write boshi muri (mother-ch ild coerced) shinju,
the article itselfwill usually make
it plain as to whether the case involves forced suicide or homicide.

This approach to the administration of justice holds for many
other crimes too. Japanese courts
are generally willing to give
breaks to defendants who are willingtobebrokendownandrebuilt.
So a suspect's punishment really
begins at the mcment of arrest.
The greater the social and psychological "suffering" a SllSpect
endures while being prosecuted,
the greater the "credit" given toward the possible sentence. Any
attempt on the part of a suspect to
self-exruse an acknowledged act
(confession rates are extremely
high in Japan) will be debited
from the suspect's accotmt of
judicial sympathy.
Ironically, in being advised to
pleadnotgullty,Kimurahasacted
in a somewhat "un-Japanese"
way. In Japan, an attempt to defend her acts (except perhaps on
grounds of insanity) would be the
surest way of getting the book
thrown at her.
News Value
Hayashi claims that the shinju
committed by a friend and her (the
f
riend's) mother 'did not appear
in the media because the Japanese
media didn't consider it news."
Yet I (and other suicide researchers in Japan) clip dozens of articles a year from Japanese papers
which ffud murder-suicide worth
all the space that the lack of more
important news on a certain day
leaves available.
Hayashi does not seem to have
considered how newspapers gather news, and how editors decide
what is going to be published in a
given edition on a given day. Many
of the articles I have collected on
parent-child murder-suicides in
America, most of them clipped
from San Francisco papers, were
not on the fIrst page , but buried
somewhere between advertisements and fillers.
Kimura's murder-suicide attempt was given some prominence in Southern California papers for several reasons: it was a
" local" incident ; it was an un-

way to save a person from a living
hell." If so, then why have some
Christian (even Catholic) countries had consistently higher suicide rates than Japan?
And why do Euro-American
s~cdolt
generally agree that
swclde 18 almost by deflnition a
wish to escape from the hells of
life, am a cry for help when the
only alternative seems to be
death?
The role of religious or other
beliefs in suicide is disputed by
mental health specialists. It is far
from certain how, if at all, the formally expressed cultural values
of a society affect the informal behaviorsofits depressed, despondent, am othezwise acutely or
chronically disturbed members.
There is certainly no evidence
that cherry blossoms have anything to do with the "25,202 Japanese" who committed suicide in
1983 (a meaningless number, since
Hayashi does not tell us the suicide
rate, or explain what significance
a comparison of suicide rates has
in a discussion of Kimura's case).
Hayashi's " cherry blossom analogy" only reinforces the stereotypes on both sides of the Pacific
about suicide in Japan.
There are a lot of people in the
world who have committed suicide rather than "floundering
miserably". And there are plenty
of Japanese who seem to love
"floundering miserably" in lieu of
death.

1

~
~

•
~

~

Most shinju cases are muri shinju,
and most muri shinju cases involve homicide.
Ifin Japan
If Kimura had done what she
did in Japan, am survived, she
~
would have been arrested. And she
1
would have been charged with
~
~
homicide, probably under Article
Humanism at Stake
~
199 of the Penal Code, which carI find the effort to "educate 4
ries a ptmishment of " death or peAmericans
about her [Kimura's] 1
nal servitude for life or not less
cultural
act"
a sad commentary
than three years. "
on
the
failure
to understand parDepending on the circument-child
murder-suicides
as huher
case,
and
with
great
stances of
man rather than ethnic acts. To
variation from paper to paper, the
petition for leniency by appealing
press might also treat her as a
to ethnocentric notions of cultural
homicide suspect. The honorific
relativism begs the question of
suffix that would ordinarily be atwhat one would do if an American 1
tached to her family name might
mother of non-Japanese (especialbe dropped, and her photograph
ly non-Asian) ancestry were to
might be square (suspect) in consurvive an attempt to kill herself
trast with the rotmd photographs
in the course of killing her chilof her children (victims).
dren.
What would happen after her
arrest cannot be romanticized . r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Japanese police do not simply
'Does J
1
shrug their shoulders and write off
a apanese mother never kill her children be- I •
such cases as a "Japanese cus- cause she hates them, because she blames them fur her
tom " that deserves to be only problems, because she wants to avenge their father fur I ~
" ceremonially prosecuted".
his role in her misery?'
The case would not be regarded '--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.JI ~
Are we to believe that, simply
as an act of " involuntary man- common setting and form of a not
slaughter" until it had been thor- so uncommon act (mother-child because the non-Asian American
oughly investigated. If autopsy murder-suicides occur in North mother has no "Japanese blood"
evidence or interrogations of the America, but usually not off mu- in her veins, she must have hated
suspect, co-habitants or neighbors nicipal beaches in broad day- her children and thus "murdered"
suggested a history of child bat- light); Kimura and her children them "for malevolence, cruelty or
tering, then the prosecution would were dramatically rescued; Ki- fmancialgain"? Does a Japanese ~
mura am her daughter were still mother never kill her children bebe stricter.
Even if there were no evidence al.ive when the first reports broke; cause she hates them, because she ~
that the murder-suicide had been KmlUra herself survived; Kimura blames them for her problems,
maliciously directed at the chil- was charged with alleged crimes; because she wants to avenge their
father for his role in her misery?
dren, the surviving parent would ad infinitum.
One
could
also
mention
that
KiHas it ever ocrurred to Kimuhave to show remorse, and the
mura
is
Japanese,
and
that
there
,ra's
"ethnic" supporters that a
court (which means panel of
are
lots
of
Japanese
and
Ameri"human
act" rather than a "Jajudges, for Japan does not have a
jury system) would have to be cans of Japanese ancestry in panese act" approach to her defense might be more effective in
convinced that the repentance Southern California.
But the nationality and ethnicity moving the prosecutor, jury, and
was sincere.
Accepting the assumption of factors probably had little to do judge to show compassion? Or is
guilt, not trying to rationalize with the attention given the initial the chip on the ethnic shoulder so
one's behavior, being genuinely reports of the incident. It simply heavy that recent immigrants or I
sorry for doing what one did, and had all the makings of a classic the descendants of older ones do
making the best possible effort to human-interest piece. Only later not trust the ability of some
atone for one 's acts , are Japan's did the alleged "Japanese con- Americans to be compassionate
equivalent of plea bargaining. nection" emerge as perhaps the towards immigrants perceived as
human beings rather than as ethSuch manifestations of . 'coming stronger element of interest.
A Cry for Help
nic entities?
clean" and " soul searching" usuHayashi contends that "Suicide
There is obviollSly much more
ally result in a substantial reducis
regarded
as
a
sin
in
Christian
at
stake in Kimura's trial than
tion of sentence with a nominal
period ofprobation.
belief, but for the Japanese it is a
Continued 00 Page 12
oj
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SE Asian mental health book available

4-Buslness Opportunities

t

5=Employment
~RalI

Estate

a ow'C book for m ntal health
CANADA
NiseiiSansei Applicants BC
TRUCK REPAIR SHOP and parts ouUct In northern
24 AC ISLAND Timberland. grassy fields. sandy
d ad, ne of the n wer profe ionals, students and thos
Alberta commuOity Has been estab for 6 yrs, occupy·
We have many attractive openings now 111 l.A. & beaches &rocky shorelront all Within Sminutes flYing
~ problem to emerge in the men- in 1 lated health car di ci- 109 5000 sq tt In a complex, Service dealers for Cum· Orange Counties. College graduates or equIValent pre . time of Vanrouver & Victoria Modem reSidence wlthl
mfns Alberta aOO International Harvestor Co Large
ferred , Send 10 resume or call us for an aPPOintment
water, telephone & hydro. Excellent Views, S75O.0OO
tal health fi d concelns the plin
clientel. To seli wlor w/oot tools . For lurther Info
JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT
Canadian . call
contact
Henry,
(403)791
·3535,
(403)
79f
·3094
evg,
The
book,
Southeast
Asian
Menneeds of the new immigrants
TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SERVICE
MARTEN HOLST. (604) 656·7887
or write owner, 79 Biggs Aw .. Fort McMurray, Alta,
(213)742.(1810
BLOCK BROS REAL TV LTC. (604) 656-5584
from Southeast Asia While the taL Health, edited by Tom Choken Canada T9H fMS. Fin stmlSavallable to seflousbuyers.
1543 W. Olympic 61., L.A 900 15
2449 Beacon Ave, Sidney B C. V8Ll X7, Canada
majori~
of this population have Owan, contains a series of papers
----------------------------1----------------------------BEAUTIFUL B.C. CANADA
Beautiful B.C. Canada
overcome the traumatic experi- developed by practitioners and
X-RA Y TECHNICIAN
Positions available for X·RayTechniclan In Calif State
Love to buy and sell. Grow fruit & veg·
TIME TO BUYI
enc caused by their separation researchers, grouped according etables.
CIVil Service, Oept. of Corrections. Qualifications.
Fruit stand, home, orchard plus,
Bowen Island
PosseSSIOn
of
a
valid
certificate
in
diagnostic
radio·
from a familiar culture and life- to the following topics: treatment,
plus. $299,000. D.J. Brennen,
logic technology Issued by the Calif. State Dept. of Waterfront properties, hobby farms, acreage,
(604) 499-2669, or write
style and their being thrust into prevention, services, training,
Health, Experience, either of the follOWing. (1) Two lots and many residential homes cfose 10 beachyears 01 experience, including training In X·Ray tech· es, mannas, club facilities at very atlordable
Brennen 's Fruit Stand,
.. a radically different way of life and research.
niQues and methods, under an accredited medical
prices. Call: Uza SI. Don
The soW'Cebook is available at RR1, Keremeos, B.C. Canada VOX 1NO.
in a new home, many have develradiologist (2) Successful romplelion of a two·year
(604) 947-2589 (res.)
training program 10 X·Ray technology approved by the
oped seriou adjustment prol:r no charge (as long as supplies ONTARIO, CANADA
(604) 926-7831 (off.)
Council on Medical Educaten and Hospitals 0 the
BELL REALTY
~ lerns.
last) from the National Institute LANDSCAPING & nursery business and 3,000 Amencan Medical Assn. For more IOfo contact.
1381 Marine Dr., West Vancouver, BC,
In response to a demand from of Mental Health; Tom Owan, sQ . ft. custom home with pool on 7.78 acres.
Canada V7T 1B6
HOSPITAL, CALIFORNIA
Near Milton, Ont. Approx. 10,000 trees equip·
various mental health practition- ACSW; Center for Prevention ment,
INSTITUTION FOR MEN,
storage, etc, Buy both $625,000 or home
, CAND
ers, including state and local go - Research, Rm. llG06; !Xn) & property for $280,000, Call Murray Hood. 14901 So. Central Av., Chino, CA91710; SAKT~N
FOR SAlE by OWNER
Ae/Max
Mlltowne
Alty
Corp
.
(416)
826-1030
.
ernments, the National Institute Fi hers Lane; Rockville, Md.
80,000 SIt. fl. bldg In the heart of Regina, aaoss the
(714) 597-1821, Ext. 580
or write: 22 Ontario St South, Mlltowne, Ont.
S1reet from an ulramodem shopping centre & beside
of Mental Health has prepared 20057,
Canada L9T 2M6.
- - - ---------------------1 the new Bank of Montreal Bldg.; located at 11th Ave.

R

KVILLE, Md.-Dwing th

CANADA-f'RIVA TE SALE

p

B.C., CANADA

PACIFIC Silica Products and PacifiC Salvage located In
Oliver, B.C. Both business located on 7 crown granted
mlnera.! daimlogold deposit owned by PaCIfic Silica
under option r 5~
years. Business Includes Silica
Quarry, Inventory, fully equ~pd
garage, jaw crusher.
screening plMl trucks, salvage business , trailers ,
buildings, etc. Excellent o~rtuniy
$295,000 cash
firm .
Days, (604) 498·2234; avgs. (604)495·2440.
Orwn\8.
Box 1197 Osoyoos, B.C. Canada VOH IVO.

They Came, Saw, and Were Conquered
by Stephen Hasegawa
~

Hasegawa, Nebraska vice governor
~ and Omaha Chapter president, attend·
ed the Tri-District Convention, held in
Milwaukee Aug. 1-4, as a Mountain
.. Plains District Counci l delegate , as
F
did Randy Shibata, New Mexico vice
governor; Bob Sakaguchi , Mile Hi
Chapter; and Betty Waki, Texas vi ce
governcr and Houston Chapter presi·
t. dent. Following are hi s thoughts on
theevent.

r

Tbeycame ...
thirteen hundred miles
from Albuquerque, yet early
J enough to play in the Thursday af
ternoon outing at Dretzka Golf
Course; from Denver, having just
closed on a new home and without
his wife, who graciously stayed
behind to begin tre chore of packing ; directly from work in Omaha
via a roondabout route with stops
in ~lis
and Madison, Wist consin; from Houston late Thursday night without luggage, which
apparently was routed to points

unknown.

They saw .,.
the well organized machine which provided smooth sailing through a variety of activities;
an unforgettable 1000 Club Whing
• Ding complete with lacerated
shirts and ties; trought-provoking
~ workshops on relevant topics affecting the contemporary Nikkei
community; the incredible ex-

tended family atmosphere based
on long-standing friendship between the Midwest and Eastern
districts; the participation of a
plethora of national JACL heavyweights; Congressman Matsui
deliver an inspirational speech; a
hint of Chicago '86 through the
droll "interaction" humor of the
convention chainnan,
They were conquered .. ,
by the warm hospitality
of the Milwaukee Chapter and the
convention delegates which was
generously extended to the
strangers from the Mountain
Plains District; by the gregarious
spirit of the 1000 Club Nisei and
the overall enthusiasm for JACL.
They returned ...
no longer strangers and
warmed by the experience. Bob
left early Sunday morning for
Denver and the chore of moving a
household; Steve headed toward
Omaha via a scheduled layover in
Minneapolis for a one-hour family
reunion and a lunch of dim sum;
Randy headed west on the long
llight back to New Mexico; Betty
began the trek back to Houston
via a stop in the Windy City, home
of the Olicago Bears, .
Given the nature of the experience, don't be surprised to see the
announcements about the next
MPDC-MD-ED convention in 1987.

(808) 247-6066.

Surgical Nurse I

REAL ESTATE CO
Wants Investor for Land Development close to
Saturn andNlssan Plant In Tennessee.

PosilJons available for Surgical Nurse t III Calif.
State Civil ServICe, Dept. of Corrections. Quali·
flcatlons : Possession of Ihe legal requirements
to practice as a professional nurse In California
as determined by the California Board of RegiS'
tered Nurses. One year experience as a surgical
nurse In a hospital approved by the Jont Com·
mission on the Accreditation of Hosprtals, or In
California State Institution. For more Information
contact (below)

Also lor sale established real estate <Xlmpany
close to SaOJm and Nissan Plant In Temessee.
Broker poSSibly stay
•
(6 15) 896-4 286

6-ForSale
SALE BYOWNER

ILLINOIS

Farm for Sale

GEORGE WEBSTER
RR1, Box 19A, Pleasant Hill, IL
62366
(217) 734-2385

Choose PC' Advertisers
I

cmN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

$28,000
of Inventory on~

.

Could gross

S140,000 annually, or morel Market National

brand named product. Complete marketing
program. Guaranteed results. Train at <Xlrp·
orate headquarters In Grand Rapids, MI. Ex·
penses paid to qualified respondents. One
call explaInS complete bUSiness program.

Call Toll Free: (SOD) 328-2080
In Michi,gan call collect:
(616) 458-6366

-

SALE BY OWNER

Las Vegas, Nev.
Large beautiful cxmpletely fumished
home on comer lot. 2 BR, .1'/2 BA, 2-car
garage, kitchen & breakfast rm, private
laundry room, dinette living roan with
fireplace, pool and spa, patio and many
other arnerIities.
Entire package $195,000, negotiable for
cash. Located close to hotels & casinos.

HOSPITAL,
CALIFORNIA
INSTITUTION FOR MEN,
14901 So. Central Av.,
Chino, CA 91710

572 acres, 500 tillable. Class A & B soils.
High state fertility. Bottomland. $1.400 per
acre.

Cost

and Cornwall SI. Replies or Inquiries:
ComwaliProfessionalBldg., R. Sollars,
Positions available for Registered Nurse II in 403·2125-11th Ave., Regina, Sask .. Canada S4P0J6
Calif. State Civil ServICe, Dept. of Corrections.
(306) 569-0666
Qualiflcallons: Possession of the legal reqUire· 1-----------------------ments to practice as a professional registered HAWAIJ-14 acres of beautifully landscaped
nurse in California and one year of professiqnal ground, wildward side Oahu, 20 min to Hononursing elCpenence In California state service lufu, only private marina on Oahu, condo In
performing dutl8s of a RegIStered Nurse I or one duplex Int, up to 5O-tt boat slip included.
year of elCpenence at a faCIlity lICensed for in· Ocean view from 2 bak:onies, 2 large bedpatient care. Salary range S2,187 to $2,4B1 per rooms, 2 full baths, open. Uving/Olning area,
all applicn:.es. Kitchen, 2 parklng spots, alf
month. For more Information contact (below) .
amenitities. Serious inquiries.

Registered Nurse II

Please call:

(702) 454-6794

(714) 597-1821, Ext. 580

10-Rental

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . LOSANGELESAREA

HACIENDA
HEIGHTS

9-Real Estate
B.C. CANADA
PRIVATE OFFERING
200 Cow/Calf Ranch, 1440 acres deeded, over·
looking beautiful valley, North Peace area, 500
acres cull., remainder mostfy light brush & open
creek banks. Power, 3 BRtrailer, $250,000. Can.
funds, negotiable. Will consider cash, cattle, or
land on trade. Full line of good eqpmt also avail·
able. Glen Ransom, Box 247, Nanton, AlIa, Can·
ada TOL 1Rl, (403) 646·5673 or (403)646,2433.
NEW JERSEY SALE BY OWNER

Presllge Avalon NJ . Excellent execuhve retreat. Min' ~utes south of AtlantiC City Resort. 3 beautiful well
maintained beach front and beach block homes, ali
With service Quarters Excellent value, high apprecla·
lion area US SI . 1 million. For enhre package for
more information.
Victor Samre, 1217 Brookvlew Ave ..
Westlake, CA 9136t , (805) 496·5841

Be a 'PC' Ad Watcher

3 BA. H'4 + Y2.BA, Sierra Vista Townhome. Tennis/pool, central air/heat.
$850. Call (818) 281'9934, 336-4945.

'PC' Advertisers Look
Forward to Serving You
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COMPUTER/SOFTWARE
OPTIONS

Manage your op\Jon strategies using opbOnVue Plus, a
comprehensiw program lor stodt, IndlDt, and gold all"
bons. Runs CJl the IBM PC/XT/AT and IjIImpatilies.
Sports fast grajillc aIliIysis, OCHIJones acdss,.seven

~:Usy
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~for':

brochure or S35 demo kll, Star Val. Software. 12218
Scribe Dove, Austil, TX 78759, (512) 837·5498.
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Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAHITRAVEL

"
Tokyo Travel Service

Calvin Matsui Realty

Homes & Commercial
530 W. 6th t. #429
upe .... Ye ...·Group
Du.:ounu
371N.Mobi1AYe,Ste.7,
680.3545
Apex Fareo-Computerized·Bonded Los Angeles 90014
Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) 987·5800
1111 W Olympic BIyd, LA 90015
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Glady.
Yamato Travel Bureau
2005 San Pedro St, #502
Flower View Gardena #2 Loa An3elea 901)12
68().0333 Tell Them You Saw It
NewOtaniHotel,llOSLosAngelu
In the Pacific Citizen
Loa Ange1~
90012
Art ho Jr.
Orange
County
Citywide Delivery (213) 62~80

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
Family Optometry & Contact Lenses
11420 Soutb St, CerrilM, CA 90701
(213) 86().J339

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W . Redondo Beach Bl, #209

Gardenia , 90247; 217-1709; Offices
in Tokyo. Japan 1 Lima. Peru

TATAMI & FUTON
(818) 243·2754
5 Kl FUTON MFG.

Tama Travelloternational
Martho 19aru bi Toma. hiro
One WilalUre Bld«.• te 1012
Lo. Angeles 90017; (213) 622-4333

Exceptional Homes
and Investments
VlCI'OR A. KATO

Residential-Inyestment Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd, Su;te 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963· 7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMaocha Center, 1111

Harbor
Fullerton CA 9'1.632, (714) 526-0116

San Diego
PAULH. HOSm

lnaurance eMlice
852·16th t
(619)234-0376
8n Die,o CA ~.!IOl
rea . 421· 7356

SanJose,CA
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
AN JOSEREAL1Y
996 Minneaota Ave., #100
.n Joee, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

Watsonville

San Francisco Bay Area

996 Minn ....", Ave., 11102
an Jo..,CA 9S125-2493
(<108) m.262:l or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor

sao

(408) ~bU8;

.5th I., an J.-95112
559-8816 ret.

UwAJlMAYA

-

97914

",Always in good taste,

Charlie Braun "BroWD"

Co_rcW-ln._t·R.ideati&l

Lamliroa Realty d 001 S. !f.iuina
MiaIoula, mT 59801

Five Million Dollar Club
39812 Minion Blvd.,
Fremont, CA 94539;(415) 651·6500

Lake Tahoe

RENTINC Realty Inc.

S.let, Rentab. Manqement
Box 65, Carnelian B.y, CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; SIUa·J udyTokubo

if.att1e, Wa.

ImpeRTaI. Lanes
Complete P'" bop, Reotaur8nt, Lou",e
210J·22nd Aye So. (2(6) 325-2S2S

(503)881-1301.262-3459

Mowltam-Plalns

~.-

(406) S43.()6631 (406) 251-3113

Midwest District

-

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattfe • 624-8248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 246·7077

SU£8DO Travel Sv.
17 E'()hioSt,Chiea,oll.60611

(312)~54

Japaane BuDka
NeecUecnft

Framing, KIIs, leSSON, Gilts

MaID Wak~':Rep.

Row Crap Fuma;
y Real
Eetate, M SW 3rd St, Ontario, OR

r7K!
y, KEIKO OKUBO
•- '

f

CHIYO'S

The Intermountain

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranchea, Home.,lncome
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408) 7'24-6477
25 Clifford Ave.

Tauuko ''Tatty'' KikucIU
Generallnaur&nce Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Ins _Agy .

Seattle

-

2943 W. s.n Rd Aoabrim
CA 928OI-{714J 9~'

..so E. 2DdSL

HODda Piau
LA 90012 - (2h) 617-0106

.'r:S

.COrrpIete'
Home Furnishings

-li\~f

S120S, WestemAve.
Gardena.CA
3246444 321-2123

784-8S17.ave, SUD

ESTABliSHED 1936

Eastern District
Mike Masaoka Associates

NISEI
TRADING

/2(2) 296-448.1

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Conawtaoa. - W..IU....oDM.tten
900-17th 51 NW, W.. h, DC 20006

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 90012
(213}6~

..
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Baptist church funds
oounseling program
PORTIAND- The American
Baptist Churches, at their annual
convention held here r cently, voted to grant $28.900 to fund an Asian
American counseling program in
the Los Angeles area.
The proje t, ponsored by the
Los Angele Baptist City Mission
Society. E ergreen Baptist, Gardena Valley Baptist, and Cerritos
Bapti t hurches, will use the
fund to help set up a professional
family counseling ervice to minister to the mental health needs addres ed in the community by the
local churches. The grant represents a major thrust by the American Baptist denomination to reach
out to Asian Pacific communities.

Dr. Thomas Okimoto, a psychiatrist ard member of Evergreen
Baptist, said, . 'We are very excited to receive this generous grant. • Awards
We hope to establish a full-fledged
counseling center with professional Asian staff to help those in the
community who are encountering
some life difficulty. There are
many people, both inside and outide the church, who are having
difficulty coping with life's stresses. We hope to be a resource for
them ."
According to Okimoto, the co uneling service has been operating
for the past two years on a limited
basis. Persons interested in receiving counseling services should
Kaye Aoki of Salt Lake City was
call (213) 269-8918. Fees are based named the winner of the National Legal
on a sliding scale depending on Secretary competition at the 34th annual meeting of the National Assn. of
income.
Legal Secretaries in Nashville on July
31. The award i given on the basis of

PeopJe-- - - - secretarial ability. service to the na- profit a~
made up of criminal justional, state and local legal secretaries tice practitioners across the U.S.
associatioos, and service to the community. A legal secretary for over 22 • Education
years, she now works at the law fIrm of
F~is
Nakano, principal of JefferGiauque& Williams.
son HIgh School, was one of six "OutM. Jack Fujimoto, president of West standing Principal of the Year" awardLos Angeles College. was given the ees honored by the Los Angeles OlamUCLA Graduate SeIl??1 of Education ber of Commerce on June 5. Selected
from kindergarten
Doctoral Alumni Assn. s Distinguished from 51 ~dates
Leadership Award on June 17. Doctoral through high school, he was given a
alumni nationwide voted for him be- plaque and $1,500 for campus renovacause of his long recDt:d of community tion.
and professional service.
• sports

• Law Enforcement
Paul Kusuda, deputy director of the
Bureau of Juvenile Services, Wisconsin
Di vision of Corrections . has been given
the first annual SEARCH award for
meritorious service. SEARCH isa non-

VanneAkagi of Wahiawa, a junior at
Texas A & M. defeated Betsy Somerville of Honolulu 6-2, 7-6 in the annual
H~waj
Sectional Tennis Championships' WOOlen's fmal June 1 at Diamond
Head Tennis Center. She won the sectionals once before in 1979 at age 14.

United Methodist grants awarded
AN FRANCISCO-Asian Ameri-

can Endowment Fund, a project
of the ational Federation of
Asian American United Methodists , has awarded its 1985 grants
to four applicants.
Two grants of$800 each for continuing educa tion went to the Rev .
AJex Vergara of Hawaii and Colleen Tani of Los Angeles; a $400
grant for Christian education went
to the Office of Asian American
Ministries at Garrett E angelical
Theological chool in Evanston.
Ill. ; and a $100 grant for Chinese
ministry went to the Da. Can1p at

HayamlllJ

Serv'ng \he Community
lor Oller 30 Years

Nobuo <>suml. Counsellor

I. M. Hairstyling

Hair Care for Women & Men
GREAT CUTS
COlD WAVES
CEUOPHANES
Call 378-3327
4172 Pacilic Coast Hwy.
VIUage Shop #105,
1'nrrance, CA 90505

71.h EditIOn

FAVORITE
RECIPES
$6.00 postpaid

So. Alameda County

Bucfdhlat <llurch ~
32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd.

Union City, CA 94587

785 W HAMILTON AVENUE
CAMPBELL. CALIfORNIA 95008
PHONE 4081374-1466
M·f r2·830. SAT 10-6. SUN ·12·5

SpecIalizing In HawaUan-Orlent Cul.lne
OPEN Tue-Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5 pm

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance - 328-5345
lOMI SALMON
E.I In or T.ke Out
CklMd Mond.v Only
, LAULAU

. il:

ou_, . ......

~

only Kamon designed lor
mortcuns··

J a pane

•

:

N

SiI: !
I

Quick service from steam table.
Combination Plate
KAlUA PIG
Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
POI
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
SAIMIN
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.
(With eggs 8. choice of rice or hash browns}
Incl~CofeJ
Tea or MI80 StluP.
~

nil;; ORIGINA l. UKU:>II.I:.

.. KAMON

1J,Ipallcse AmerIcan Family Leu:.
CONTAINS EVERYrHLNG
A JAPANESE AMERICAN MUST KNOW TO
RESEARCH AN ACCURATE FAMILY HISfORY

'10 place order I l"or l"urther lnlo, pLease contact:
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. First St., Suite 205
Los AngeJes, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848 /755-9429
KEI YOSHOA. Researcher/An,sl
NINA YOSHIDA. Translator
• Kamon/Surname Research and Translahon SeMC8.

Gain the advantages of

business ownership
Itgh

A proven

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ................ . .... (213) 773 28~
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda . .. .......... . . . .... (619) 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY : Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU .. (213) 363-2458

MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over
Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who b~omes
a member of the JACL

•
•

r~;l
t

•

(A Mail Order Company)

I

t

•

1

•
•
•

I Quality giftware (hand pai'nted silk screens, ,t
I dolls, lacquerware, lmari ware, dishes, etc.)
I. from Japan and the Far East at discount prices. t

!, Send
for a free catalog in color
this fonn:
I

I ~:
II : " :"'U~F;H

:'.

.

by completing "

:: ::

I
t

;
N
'
U
R
~
L-_________.___
P.O. Box 3978. Gardena. CA 90247

~

I
I

•
•

Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS
OF THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.
Offered by an A + Excellent Company
(United American Insurance Co., MAXC)
GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to
company's right to change rates.
Pays your medicare Initial hospital deductible,
and co-insurance beginning the 61 st day.
Pays for your private room costs.
Pays for blood charges.
PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE
AFTER MEDICARE RUNS OUT.
You choose your own doctor and hospital.
Current monthly premium Is $59 for all ages.

business
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CALL STEPHEN C. LOUGHUN

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino Insurance Agency
18321 S. Westem Ave., Suite F, Gardena, CA 90248
L.A. Phone: (213) 77(}'4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538-58081 32~854
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WIth over
WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
Arnold Maeda, CLU . 398-5157 Sieve Nakaji ...... 391·5931

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fulwl. PreSident

WI

GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata ...... . 329-8542 Seichi Sugino .... _538-5808
Stuart Tsujimoto ... 772-6529 George J. Ono .... . 324-4811

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Ruth FukuI, Vi c e President

13)6 0·3 288

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

ORANGE COUNTY (714)
. 527·5947
Ken Ige .. . . 943·3354 James Selppel
. 540-3770
Maeda-Mizuno Ins 964-7227 Ken UyesuQI ..
Agy.
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK (213)
265-0724 Robert Oshita .... 283-033t
Takuo Endo .. ~
Ogtno-Alzumi Ins. .571 -6911 George Yamate ... 386-1600
Agy.
or283-1233

911 Venice Blvd .
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone : (213)
749-1449

Four Generations
of Expenence .

111 J P NI:. L VILLAGI:. PL LA
PHON[(~

WAKDK08[.
8~SINt:

CARRYING Ovt:R 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVt:RCOATS BY GJvt:NCHY,
LANVIN, VAL[NTlNO, ST. RAPHAt:L &
LONDON fOG 11'1 SIZt:S 14·42 SHORT &
EXTRA SHORT. OUR ACC[ss()Rlt:S
INCLUDE DRt:SS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
Tlt:S 11'1 SHORT & SMALL SIZt:S I LfNGTHS.
11'1 ADDITION, WE RfCEI'ffLY fXPANDfD
10 INCLUDE AN ITALIAN DRt:SS SHOE
LINE 11'1 SIZt:S 5· 7112.

S~A

Plaza Gift Center

CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS
LOS ANGELES (2 13)
Masaru Kagawa 624-0758 Saburo Shimada .
820-4638
Kamlya Ins. Agy 626-8135 Paul Tsunelshl
. 628-1365
321 -4779 Yamato Ins Sv.
624-9516
Art Nlshlsaka

Ogala & KuboCa
Mortuary)

Y. Kubota . H. Suzulu • R

THE F lAST AUTOFOCUS

Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACl

DBOTA NIKKEI

, ~Y

A (OMPL[l[

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

TAKHS~
Harry Hldeo beloved
husband of Eva Sato. lather 01 Roberta
and Gerald Jerry brother 01 Terry
Yoshoo (Ret ColI ofTakoma Pari<. Md
Funeral was held Wednesday. Sepl 11
al SL Mary's EpISCOpal Churtto . 961 S
Manposa A)':!!.ILos Angeles under lhe
dtrecllOn 01 r UKUI Mortuary

~~

W[ OfffK TH[ PROfISSIOIYAL MAIY

Oakland (Calif.) Chine e United
Methodist Church.
The fund was created in 1980 for
the purpose of developing and
strengthening Asian American
United Methodist churches. Application forms for requesting
specific grants are obtained from
the office of Asian American Endowment Fund, 330 Ellis St. , Rm.
508, San Francisco, CA 94102.
The 1986 grant forms will be
available from October 15 and will
be due March 15, 1986. Final decisions will be made April 23 ; recipients will be announced July 1.

(612) 88&-6555

YOUR FUTURE
IS OUR

BUSINESS

TODAY!

friday, September 13, 1985 I PACIFIC Cmz~1

1985 Kokusai Tour Program

OUR 1985 ESCORTED TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE5-0UAUTY VALUE TOURS

Far East-1 st cI hotels/great meals .... ... Nov. 1
(Taiwan, Bangkok, Singapore, Malayasla, Hong Kong, Japan)

UPCOMING 1986 TOURS
ct5

t

(;bristine Kajikawa Wilkinson has been named as-

No

istant .p. for tudent affairs at Arizona State Uruersity. Formerly AU's
director of undergroouate
admissioos, she is now responsible for high sc.hoolcollege relations, new tudent pr~ams
, external
relatio~
fund de elopment, am coordination of
publicatioos. he is a graduate of UC Berkeley and
ASU.

Kokusai International Travel
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angele ,CA 900 12
(213) 626-5284

Going Places? Watch
the IPC' Travel Ads

South America Holiday Tour
JOin us <:rid see the beautiful. historical and exotic
countries of Brazil, Argentina and Peru. Just In time for
your Christmas shopping - Bargains In gem stones,
leather goods. furs. handicrahs. etc.
Visit the local Japanese communities

Commercial & Industrial
Air Conditioning and
Re~ratlon

CONlJiACTOR

in Sao Paulo and Lima

Glen T. Umemoto

BRAZIL - Ri> de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Iguassu Falls
ARGENTINA - Buenos Aires
PERU - Lirm. Cuzco . Machu Pichu (Peru optional)
Tour Escort: Ernest T. Hida
Departure: Nov. 6 - 21,1985
Tour Cost: $2.295.00 per person. twin share

lJc. # 441 272 C38-20

SAM REJBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles/295-5204
SlICE 1939

fK1
~ ,, IGnura

1986 Mexican Holiday Cruise
Join us for our sprrng cruise along the beautiful and histo neal Mexican Riviera visiting-Acapulco, Puerto Valiarta,
Mazallan and Cabo San lucas. Sail on the luxurious ms
Noordam of Holland America CruISes.
SPECIAL FEATURES: No tipping reqUIred, Up to 25%
discount available. Free airfare from Los Angeles and cer·
tain other otJes to Acapulco
Cruise Escort: Carol A. Hida
Departure: April 19 - 25, 1986
Cruise Cost: 51040.00 - 51395.00. per person,
twwi share cabin basis. (space limtted)
Please call now for your discount and reservalions.

PH OTO MART
GlmUaI cJ Phoco:lraphl SupplltS

316 E. 2nd I.. Lo Angeles
(2 J 3)622'3968

r;;]1

Los ~Ies
Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Rlr Inlormatlon at1lleseIV3tlOns . please contact

COMPLETE INSURAHCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250E 1stSl, Los Angeles 90012
SUite 900
626-9625
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd Sl , Los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4393
Funakoshi
Ins.Los
Agency,
Inc.
2ooS.
SanPOOro,
AAgeles 90012

s~i!ndSt

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

. , LOSAngel~

American Holiday Travel
368 E. lstSt. Suite 1, los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)
(213) 625-2232
(Burbank)
(818) 84~20

(415) 474-3900

San F1Inclaco. CA 941112

1985 Group Escorts

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TLME -

9 DAYS

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge. (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train. Shin-Kansen).

SPECIAL PRICE
From. Los Angeles, San FrancIsco ........ $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. City IS available.
The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Japan Holiday Tour

*
*

*

Depar1

Fall FOliage (Save $100)
8e1ays, Sep 25 & Oct 9, 21
New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
114 meals/$1 ,175 for immediate booking .
Tu-Wed dep only
Walkikl Holiday (PHH-AP:)
until Oct 4 $369 p/person dbl occ. After Oct 4, $399.
Includes r/t air via Hawaiian Air wide-bodied jet btwn
LAX-Honolulu; 8 day-7 night accom in a Waiklki beach
hotel. r/t air transfers. baggage , tips, flower lei greeting ,
color memory album. Prices subject to change withou~
notice . Must be paid in full at time of booking w/credit card .
A Week at Kona Hilton: Please ask us about this , too . $624
p/ person dbl occ.
Mexican Riviera Cruise
7 nights; fr Sep 28--0ec. 14
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan. Puerto Vallarta, Zihantaneja/lxtapa
and Acapulco/all mealslfrom $1494 per person, sharing
cabin basis. Return from Acapulco free by air 10 l.A.
t

Ancient Cathay (Save $70)
21days
Oct 7 .
Tokyo . Kyoto. tfong Kong. Guangzhou. Guilin, Shanghai. Xian
and Beijing/49 meals/$3.225.
12days
Oct 15
Panama Canal/Caribbean Cruise
Cabo San Lucas . Acapulco. Canal Transit Enter Balboa. San Bias
Islands, Cartagena. Curacao, and Oranjeslad. Aruba/all lne~S/
$2,674.

TRAVE LE.Q:S CllO]CE
TRIPS & TOURS FROM PACIFIC N.W.

a

1985: Nov 9-Oec 2, $2095. HASHtMOTO TOUR
with Hank & Shiz Hashimoto. Tokyo . Mt. Fuji,
Kofu, MatsJmoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanazawa. Eiheiji Temple. Awara Spa. Kyoto . Five
nights (Nov 23 thru 27) rndependent time for
relative visits or further optional touring . Three
nights in Hong Kong at end . 20 meals. NWA from
Seattle. Per person , dbl occ , airfare from W.C .
included.

So. Ameri:a Circle (Now $2,774)
17days
Bogota, Lima. Machu Picchu . Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2.874 .

18dayS
Oct 30.
Down Under-New Z'land/Australia
Auckland , Rotorua. Mt. Cook. Queenstown. Te Anau. Dunedin,
Christchurdl. Melbourne and Sydney
117 meals/$2,389.
MayanlYucalan ExDloration
6days
Menda, Chidlen Itza. Uxmal and Kabanl12 mealsl$714

CHINA (From Seattle, being planned for April.
1986). Inquiries invited.
VICTOR KAWASAKI

LANDMARK TRAVEL SERVICE

Oct 18

Inc.

15419 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH. SEATILE, WA 98148
Bus (206) 242·4800. Res. 762·5686

Nov 2

Caribbean Cruise
&days
Nov 2
San Juan, Curacao.. Caracas. Grenada, Martinique, SI. Thomas/ali meals/$l ,430. Includes free round trip air
transportaoon from and to San Juan -l.A.
t
Orient Hiflilights
16days
Tokyo . Kamakura. Hakone. Kyoto. Nara. Bangkok.
Singapore CIld Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495 .
Paul Bannai, tour escort.

Nov 9

*

1985 West L.A. JACL

1986 West L.A. JACL

TRAVEL PROGRAM

TRAVEL PROGRAM

Airfare LAX-TYO-lAX $602.00
FOR JACL MEMBERS , FAMILY & FRIENDS

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS

Ito Insurance ACa Inc. *
1245 E. Wah.(, #112;
91106: *
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 L.A. * 8: Ura -Nihon, HK. Bangk ... Sep 28-0ct 19: Veronica Ohara
Kam~
Ins. Agency, Inc.
8a: Omote. Hokkaido, T'hoku . .. Sep 28-0ct 19: Steve Yagi
S327 ~ nd St., Los Angeles 90012 * 9: China lie Kyushu Tour . . . . . CLOSED Jiro Mochizuki
ulte 4
626-8135
10: Ura-Nihon, No. Kyushu Tour CLOSED 6: Bill Sakurai
Maeda
**
11 : Mediterranean Cruise .... SI <;::LOSED : ToV Kanegai
&Mizuno
los.
Agency
18902 BrooiOJrst St, Fountun Va/ley
CA92708
(71 4)004-7227 *
12: Fall RlIi~ge
~ New
Eng. Can .. CLOSED -~1.
Yuki Sato
The J. Morey Company
*
13: Japan Hlghlrghts .......... Nov 2-Nov 1~ . Roy Taked~
11080 Artesra BI, SUite F, Cemtos, CA *
14: Spcl. Jap~n
Hoi Tour ...... Dec 21-Jan 4. Geo Kanegal
90701 ; (213)
~4 ·349,
(714)952-2154 *
15. MIS speCial tour ........... ...... 8 days Dec. 21-29
S850.00 including air fare.
Steve Nakaji Insurance
*
11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 00066
:!l1·5931 *
FollolNing tour cost based on 250 Yen per dollar.
Ogino-Airumi Ins. Agency * U N"h lJa
AI
K
'
1091-1 HuntJrgton Mont'yPi<91754' *~ra
I on pan Ps.-li. .. BanQkok, Seoul. Sep 28-0cI19:
(818) 571-691 1 (213)283-1233LA ' * No.8: V.eronica Ohara, Tour Guide) ... S968.50 , sharing twin
.
. .
okyo, Nllgata. Sado Island, Naoetsu, Nagano. Matsumoto, Hirayu
Ota Insurance Agency
* Pa~,
Takaya.rna, Shlrakawa, Wakura Spa, Wa)lma, Kanazawa,
312 E. 1st SI. , Suite 1J5
* ToJ,mbo, Enel)1Temple. Awara Spa & Kyoto.
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057 * Hong Kong, Bangkok & Seool ............... . .. $1.025.sharlngtwln
T. Aoy Wi<lml & Assoclales
H ' .
okkaldofTohoku, ~mole
Nlhon/Shlkoku
Sep 28-0ct 19:
Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.
3255 Wilshire Blvd., Surte630
* (No. 8a: Sieve Yagl) ....... '.' ......•. Sl ,048, sharing twin
Los Angeles 90010
382·2255 * tokyo. S:fo ro , Shlraol! Noborrbelsu, Lake Toya, Hakodate, AoSato Insurance Agency
** ~'Ialdtigz=
. ~p:a
366E. 1stSt., LosAngefes90012
Korryama
626-5861
629-1425 * Ornote Nlhon..shlkokU-$1.036. sharing twin: Tokyo, Kyoto. Hiroshima,
Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc. * Matsuyama, Dogo Spa, Takamatsu, Uno, Kurashiki, Osaka, Nara,
327 E. 2nd Sl, Los Angeles 90012 * Ise. Toba & Nagoya.
Suite 221
628-1365 *
Mi .
. f
.
",·group air are on a bl-weekly Iravel/lour.
T
AH Insurance Ass.oc., Inc.
Mini-schedule 1985' 30 days Japan
dba: WadaAsato ASSOCiates, Inc. *
.
16S00 S. Western Ave, #200,
Gardena, CA90247 (213) 516·0110 *

*

Length

Old Mexico
10days
Oct 6
Mexico City. San Miguel De Allende. Guanajuato. Patzcuaro. San
Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxco 121 meals/S890.

(213) 484-6422

*

#
#

Travel with JACl &. JATC Friends
Tour Program

-------**
i\ ******************************************k

#

jl!i@I1oGU~*

Japan Ody ey - Fa ll Foliage - 15 Day
Mo t Meals - $2050 - Hong Kong Option

441 O'Farrell S1.

COIIUlUlity Travel Servi:e
5237 CoI~
Ave., Oakllnd
CA 94618; (415)653-0990

Norwalt~nWOdA574

1

Hong K ng. Taipei. Okinawa & Kyu hu
15 Day - Mo t Meal " - $2295

(Post·cruise Optional: Dlsneyworld/New Orleans)

Japan Spring Adventure .' . ...... ...... .. , Apr. 8
Europe (17 days-7 countries) . ... . .. ... .. May 26
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo Vancouver
(9 days) .................... .. ... ... June 16
Japan SlITlmer Adventure ................ July 5

TAA VEL SERVICE

$561 Round Trip
SFO/LAX- Tokyo

su ,'~0elnsurac:75

19

NCL Caribbean Cruise, 9 days .. , ....... , Jan. 25

For full information/brochure

LOWEST TO JAPANl!.

(lruCijl CijlCijlCijl!ijlCijlCijl!ijJ!ijl!ijl!ijlr;j)CijlCijl

HokkaidoTohoku dys ey-15Day '
M t Meals - $2250 - pa e Limited
Hong ong Tour Option

Japanese American
Travel Club

(As updated to Aug. 26. 1985)

*

• Pnces subject to change Without notice. Departure dates may be
adjusted when conditions warrant it. C') All groups conSISting of 15 or
more tour merrbers will be escorted by a Tour Escort from loa Angeles.

# -----------------------#
*

TOUR DATES: GUIDES *
1: Colorado Ski Tour .. .......... ......... .. Jan 4-11 *
2: Japan Snow Fesllval ... .. .. ........ . ..... Feb 2-17 *
3: Cherry Blossom Tour . . . .... ......... Mar 29-Apr 12 *
4: Halley's Comet Excursion .. .. . .. . . .... .. .. Apr 3.19 *
in Australia. New Zealand , Tahiti.
*
5: MeXlco
. Vaca t'Ion .. ....... .............. Ap r 1220
'
*
6: Japan Spring Tour ... . ............... Apr 2O.May 3 *
7: Japan Ura-Nlhon Vacation .. . ... . . ....... May 11-24 *
8: Washington DC &Vicinity Herilage Tour .... May 17-25 *
9: European Highlights Tour ......... ... . ... June 7-29 *
10: Japan Summer Tour ................ June 22-July 5 *
11 C I d Ri
R ft·
*
: 0 ora 0 ver a Ing ...... . . . ... .. June 28·July 6
12: Canadian Rockies Vacation ...............July 3-12 *
13: England-Scotland-Ireland . ........ ... Aug 19.5ep14 *
14' European Highlights T
S 16 27
.
our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ep *
15: HokkaidolKyushu-Honshu Tour ........ Sept 27-0cl 18 *
16: Fall Rlllage-2 Nations, Niagara Falls ........ DcI3-13 *
17 : Japan FaIIF0I'lage Tour .. . .. ..... .... . 0118
c -Nov 1 *
18 Ch' T
: IRa our ............................ Nov 1-15
19: South America Tour ... .. ........ .. . . ... .Nov 8-22 *
20' Japan Highlights Tour
Dec 2O-Jan 3 *
F;r information. brOChure', ~;i
~
;
........
*
W
*
LA JACl Travet
*
12008 Ohio Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025
*
(213) 820-5250; 820-3451 (day), 82~94
(evg)
*
Tour brodlure with daily itinerary available. Tour meetings ev~3rd
Sunday of the month 1 p.m. at Felicia
338 S M ' . BI d W·
LA
Mahood nter. 11
anta onrea v ., est ..

*

*

***
*

Endorsed by National JACL

JaPanese amerICan

TraveL Cl.UB Inc.

250 E. 1at St, Suite 912; Loa Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 624-1543 .

Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
Clty/StatelZ1P ____________________________

Phone: (ale

o I wish to for mermership in JATC: $20 per person.
o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to include _ _ dependents: (at the above rates)
~Iy

• Name of Dependents:

Reiabonship

o Send me information on tours as checked: ("')
- For Your Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATC TOLL FREE (800) 421-0212 (Outside tal.). (800) 327-6471

(tal.)

Only Mon. Wed. Frr (9am-4:30 pm), Sal (9:30 am-2:30pm)
or Contact P8rt1c~Jng
Agenta (Partial 1Jat)
Debi Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda . .. ...... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
Non MaSOOa .. . .. . .... . (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
Dil Miyasato ... (213)374-9621: Redondo Beach, CA
Gordon KOOayashi .. (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA
Viclor Kawasaki ........ (206) 242-4800: Seattle, WA
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KIMURA
Continued fronl Page 8

merely the sentence she receives .
It may be possible to influence the
outcome of her trial with two-bit
theories of ethnic determinism.
These days almost anything ' 'ethnic ' gets more attention than it
deserves, perhaps because so many people are trained, as it were,
to be defensive in the face of real,
imaginoo, or anticipated discriminations-as well we all should be,
if discrimination is the issue.
But &lme people seem to be hypersensitive simply because they
were taught to think that suicide
and other behaviors are somehow

'KENJI'
Continued from Page 7

sals-racism, the history of Hawaii, that kind of thing ," she says.
Taharahad other ideas .
He constantly reminds me
there must be one mood, one
point. " She lets out a little sigh.
,. And the one mood and one point
for almost everyone in Hawaii is a
friendship that crosses racial
lines. It's that point he's struggling
for .
'He keeps saying we 're going
to hit people in the heart. "
Back at his modest and compact
air-conditioned studio on lower
Pacific Heights Road, Tahara explains.
The relationship of races on the
plantation-that's what I'm looking for because they 're not living
in a vacuum . If we did just the
Japanese alone , we'd miss that
completely. There's more emphasis put on strife on the plantation
rather than harmony , and what
we 're showing is the harmony ."
So instead of a treatise on racism, on the Japanese plantation
struggles, on the bleak WW2 years
of " relocation ' camp internment,
the film celebrates the universality of friendship between races and
how it can make a difference.
The difficult landmarks of the
100 years of Japanese history in Hawaii are there, but in passing.
For instance, the camp years are
handled by a fleeting image of a
touching photograph of Kenji 's
family in camp.
The message comes through .
In addition to such old photos,

ethnically programmed. For
them, it is impossible to believe
that all people bathe and clean
themselves for essentially the
same human reasons, however
much the cultural and social ramifications and rationalizations
may seem to differ.
I say this notwithstanding the
proverbial •'distinctions" that are
commonly made between Japanese who bathe "for skinship and
a multitude of other extra-physical rea&>ns" and the rest of the
human race that bathes "merely
to get clean. "
Stress Universalities
This, at least, is my impression
of how too many people, Ameri-

cans am Japanese alike, tend to accordance with an allegedly
view suicide in both countries. common Japanese tradition.
Many people, not only Hayashi et
Fortwlately for Kimura, parenta1. and Kimura's jurors, need to
be educated in the universalities child murder-suicide turns out to
be not a Japanese custom, but an
of suicide behavior.
act of human despair shared by
Such a humanistic approach distressed parents-especially
would benefit other people too, and mothers-throughout the world.
bring everyone much closer together than a "we-they" bridge
In this broader humanistic
could.
sense, I too pledge my support,
It is at least heartening to read and urge those who will be sitting
in the May 20 edition of Kashu in judgment of Kimura to show
Mainichi that Kimura's attorney her the mercy she deserves. What
will probably rely on an insanity she needs is a chance to restore
defense, reportedly because he her faith in life, am in other people
thinks it is "absurd" to argue that and herself-not a prison. And I
Kimura drowned her children in can't think of a single reason to

the movie will include a spattering
of rare movie footage shot in the
Islands in 1898 by a film crew sent
by Thomas Edison.
Tahara acquiroo a copy of it a
few years ago from the National
Archives before it was withdrawn
from the market, and thinks he
has one ofthe few prints.
Edison's was the first moving
picture footage ever shot in Hawaii and includes shots of Waikiki,
pa'u riders , volcanoes, a crowd
going to a luau , a sheep ranch on
the Big Island , train and trolley
rides, the Mahukona landing on
the Big Island , Laupahoehoe and
Honolulu Harbor.
The old scenes will be spliced
into " Kenji " where applicable.
While Tahara is completely absorbed in the film's images, Hara
and Ogata have had to worry about
everything else .
" So much is serendipity," says
Hara .. 'People are kind when they
hear about the project.
" We had the help of 'Cranky '
Watanabe , the public relations
man atOahu Sugar who helped us
fmd lonely lanes in the canefields,
the ones that didnotlook modern. "

" And there was a woman with
her horse and buggy in Waimana10, " adds Agnes. " And Waialua
Sugar allowed us to go in and do
some ftlming in the mill. "
" And the kitemaker, Kite Fantasy , loaned an antique kite and
flew it for us ," adds Hara. "And
Agnes' husband [aphysicianJ bandaged Kenji 's father , who is supposed to be in a mill accident. "
" And the Railway Society was
very helpful and offered us a
train," said Agnes. " And Tiki,
the cameraman, made the shark
from car mats he picked up at an
auto junkyard. And he brought his
whole family to help . They all
pulled it with lines when we shot
that scene. "
, Barbara Kawakami is an expert in Meiji era clothing and she
helped us a great deal with patterns and fitting the costumes on
the characters," says Hara.
The women even came up with
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o
Katie Hayashi's reply will be
printed next week.
-Ed.

regular job to oversee the film, but
didn't know how she was going to
swing it fmanciaUy until a friend
suggested: "Ask you husband for
a scholarship!" Hara laughoo, but
did it, and says her architect husband John thought it was a fme
idea.
A number of organizations are
donating the $25,000 needoo. Tahara is donating the other $75,000
the fllm would cost in time, equipment and materials.
"Nobody's getting paid, that's
the miracle " says Hara.
-Reprinted by permission.
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So the fmest contribution that
Kimura's "ethnic" supporters and
others coold make, to her eventual
release and return to a world that
would accommodate her better
than the one she tried to flee, is to
give htunanism a chance. The
precedent is certainly worth trying to set.

CALIFORNIA

FASHION
CLOTHING
SHORTER MAN

4'10~

a 3-month-old baby who is "born"
in the fIlm.
" We'll fake it for the birth
scene," says Hara. "Tahara is a
master of illusion. But we did get
a real baby for other scenes-Dee
and Keith Nishimura's son, Kurt.
He's supposed to be a girl and he
did really well as a gir 1. "
Besides the two boys, the film
stars Annette Young-Ogata (no
relation to Wesley) as Kenji 's
mother, Douglas Kaya as Kenji's
father and Roger Dell as Sam's
father, who is a plantation doctor.
In real life, Young-Ogata is a
school principal, Kaya is an acting
teacher and Dell a doctor.
Hara has taken time off from a

doubt that most Americans, of
whatever ancestry, are capable of
understanding the commonality of
this human need.

THE PETROLEUM MUSBJM
1500 Interstate 20 West,
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Witness the origin of the oil-rich
West Texas·southeastem New Mexico
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million years ago - by walking
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marine diorama.
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